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Welcome back
Third baseman Jeff Nettles and
right fielder Ryan
Radmanovich, who've been
among the Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball's top
power hitters the past two sea-
sons, have signed to play again
this year with the Somerset
Patriots. They each walloped
28 home runs a year ago, set-
ting a team record.
Page B1.

Coming home
After more than a year of wait-
ing, countless little decisions,
small victories and emotionally-
trying times, Felix Garcia and
Fawnda Genovese-Garcia are
preparing to move back into
their Green Brook home, which
was nearly destroyed last year
by fire. Page A6.

Walk for
a cure
The 18th annual Multiple
Sclerosis Walk will be held April
23.
This year walkers in Central
Jersey can choose from nine dif-
ferent sites: Bridgewater, Edison,
Flemington, Freehold, Hamilton,
Lake Como, North Brunswick,
Sandy Hook and Seaside Park.
Prior to the walk participants
should collect contributions from
supportive family and friends
before event day. The walk
includes great food, entertain-
ment and the opportunity to help
end multiple sclerosis.
"Walking in the MS Walk is a
great way to kick off your spring
exercise routine and help and
important cause," said Michael
Elkow, president of the Mid-
Jersey Chapter. "MS is typically
diagnosed in the prime of peo-
ple's lives when they are starting
families and careers. The MS
Society provides programs and
support for people who have to
come to grips with the diagnosis.
This is why we walk."
Thanks to significant advances
in research, the Food and Drug
Administration has approved
several treatments that may alter
the underlying disease course of
multiple sclerosis.
Last year the Mid-Jersey
Chapter raised nearly $900,000.
For more information on the
society and MS Walk, visit
www.rsmss.org or call (800)
FIGHTMS.
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uf summer day dream
leads to Patriots ball field

"Oh, Put me in, coach,
I'm ready to play, today.

Put me in coach,
I'm ready to play, today.

Look at Me. I can be
Centerfield."

John Fogerty, 1985

By ROD HIRSCH
Staff Writer

Just one year after Fogerty record-
ed this rock anthem for Major
League wannabes, Pat DiNizio
attained a modicum of success as a
rock star himself, writing songs and
playing lead guitar for The
Smithereens.

Almost 20 years later, new tunes
and live performances compete with
mighty swings and quality time in
the batting cage. Good friends to the
likes of Bruce Springsteen, Joan
Jett, Todd Rundgren and other rock
celebrities, DiNizio's still got it musi-
cally, and he's got lots of baseball
friends, loo — Don Mattingly, Tony
Gwynn, David Wells and Cal Ripken,
Jr. to name a few.

Just weeks ago, the Smithereens
played to a packed house at BB
King's in midtown Manhattan, and
last summer, he took Wells deep at
Fenway Park, smashing a line drive
off the venerable Green Monster. He
just signed a contract for a new com-
pilation CD, but truth be told, he'd
love to sign a contract with the
Somerset Patriots.

Now 50, still smoking, overweight
with abundant girth, he's hardly the
profile of someone who could help
the Patriots repeat as Atlantic
League champions.

You're just as likely to see Patriots
manager Sparky Lyle jump on stage
and play a few chords from the
Smithereens 1980s haunting rock
classic "Only a Memory."

But as the New York Lottery guy
says in the commercials: "Hey, you
never know."

Saturday, DiNizio gets a chance to
show his stuff. He's one of dozens of

hopefuls who will take the field at
Commerce Bank Park for the
Somerset Patriots annual open try-
outs for baseball players, most of
whom are less than half DiNizio's
age, and carry on to the field some
experience — low level minor
leagues, maybe Division I college
ball.

The Patriots will take a look, per-
haps longer than most, because
ESPN will have a crew on hand film-
ing DiNizio's unlikely quest, footage
that may provide the ending to his
unlikely dream.

DiNizio has spent the past year
criss-crossing the country visiting
rock stars and baseball legends for a
one-hour special that will be broad-
cast by ESPN in late May or early
June.

He shared a diet soda with Kiss
rocker Gene Simmons in the living
room of his luxury California man-
sion, and baiting tips with the
Yankees' Don Mattingly in the bat-
ting cage beneath Yankee Stadium.
He interviewed Joan Jett sitting at a
desk in his former homeroom at
Scotch Plains H.S., and spent time
with BB King on a tour bus in
Philadelphia.

Best of all, he tossed a hard ball
back and forth for 20 minutes with
Bruce Springsteen at his Colts Neck
farm before he and The Boss — eat-
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Pat DiNizio, frontman for The
Smithereens, takes a cut in the batting
cage at his house. The musician has
dreams of becoming a member of the
Somerset Patriots, and will try out for
the team this weekend. His journey is
being made into a reality television
show that will air on ESPN. The
Smithereens as they were in their
younger days, above left, in this cover
for their single. "Strangers When We
Meet." released in 1986.

ing a bowl of turn chowder — sat
down and talked about "Glory Days,"
the game they bosh love, as well as
trading baseball cards when they
were young.

Welcome to Pat DiNizio's Great
Adventure.

As an entertainer, DiNizio points
nut thai he's comfortable irs front of
crowds, he's used to road trips, and
wants nothing more than to please
the fans.

Continued on page A2

Health
concerns
addressed
at meeting

Freeholder John Pulomena, chair-
man of Middlesex County's Public
Health and Education Committee
and David A. Papi, Public Health
Department director and chairman
of the Middlesex County
Government Public Health
Partnership, hosted the MAPP Adult
Health Work Group meeting at the
Middlesex County Fire Academy in
Sayreville.

MAPP is an acronym for
"Mobilizing for Action through
Planning and Partnerships."

Attending the meeting wore repre-
sentatives from county and local
government, various public and pri-
vate organizations, universities, hos-
pitals and corporations. The pro-
gram consisted of a speech by
Pulomena, a keynote address from
Assemblyman Patrick Diegnan, D-
18th, and a presentation by Papi, fol-
lowed by breakout work group ses-
sions on the following adult health
issues: Access to Care, Cancer
Prevention, Cardiac Health and
Hypertension, Obesity and Women's
Health.

"In order for us to address these
growing health concerns, it is impor-
tant for all of us to work together
and share our strengths," Diegnan
said his motivating address. "The
ultimate goal is the optimal health
of the community."

Pulomena said "established part-
nerships" were strengthening antl
growing. He also thanked everyone
involved in the MAPP process for
their commitment to public health
and their continued effort to
improve it.

Papi addressed the forces of
change associated with the MAPP
process. He encouraged the break-
out work group members to partici-
pate in facilitated and structured
brainstorming discussions, share
ideas for the identification of new
forces that cause changes and devel-
op a comprehensive list of these

Continued on page A2

Moonlighting
for more music
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Larry Marklewlcz, conductor of the Bndgewaier-Rariian High School band, leads his students
through a song on Tuesday. Marktewicz is also the conductor of the Rarstan Valley Symphonic
Band.

By ALLISON ELYSE GUALTIERI
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER — Even
though Larry Markiewicz is
37, his parents still come to all
his concerts.

The next concert the
Somerset resident will con-
duct will hold a special mean-
ing for those most faithful
audience members. Titled
"The Greatest Generation,"
the Raritan Valley Symphonic
Band concert, featuring World
War II-eru selections, was
inspired by Markicwic/.'s
father, a Mamie.

"My dad is part of the
Central Jersey Leathernecks,
which is the Marine Corps
ii-auxf, .!"ii IM'V, very arrive,"
•iiiiil M.isku'ukz, adding (hat
his father was awarded
"Marine uf (he Year" by the
tynnip last year for his civic

efforts.
The program, which

includes pieces such as
"Victory at Sea," complete
with clips from the documen-
tary, and a rendition of "God
Bless America," will also fea-
ture the Honor Guard from
the Avenel Detachment of the
Marine Corps League, as well
as a rendition of eacli branch's
song to honor the veterans in
the audience.

Markiewicz, who is in his
first full season as conductor
of the Rurimn Valley
Symphonic Hand, said that
working with the group h;is
been different than his day
job as band director for
Bridgewater-Raritun High
School.

"•What's been fun this year is

Continued on page A2

Hospital president earns humanitarian award
Clifton R. Lacy, president and chief

executive officer of Robert Wood
Johnson University Hospital. New
Brunswick, has been named recipient
of the National Conference for
Community and Justice — New
jersey Central Jersey Chapter's 2<)0fi
Humanitarian Award.

He was honored at the chapter's
Business and Youth Dinner held
recently at the Sheraton at
Wood bridge Place.

"Or. Lacy is being recognized for
living the commitment to NCCJ-NJ's
mission of fighting bias, bigotry and
racism," s;iid John K. Ho^in, chair-
man of the Central Jersey Chapter.
"Through his dedication jo his
patients as a practicing physician, his
service to the State of New jersey as
commissioner of the Department of
Health and Senior Hen-ices, and now
as president and CEO of the Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
he has demonstrated a lifetime of
active service to others. We are truly
pleased to recognize Dr. Lacy for his

"Dr. Lacy is beirig recognized for living the commitment
to NCCJ-NJs mission of fight big bias, bigotry and racism.

Through his dedication to his patients as a practicing
physician, his service to the State of New Jersey as com-

missioner of the Department of Health and Senior
Services, and now as president and CEO of the Robert

Wood Johnson University Hospital, he has demonstrated a
lifetime of active service to others."

John K. Hogan
Chairman,

The National Conference for Community and Justice — New Jersey
Central Jersey Chapter

commitment to community and
humanitarian causes and for his sup-
port of many local deserving causes."

Lacy is the first physician president
and chief executive officer of Robert
Wood Johnson University Hospital,
the principal teaching hospiral of ihe
University of Medicine and Dentistry

- New Jcrsey-K'iiKTi Wood Johnson
Medical .School, The hospital is a ter-
liury and quaternary health care
insthution and the founding member
of tht* Hubert Wood Johnson Health
System and Network.

Before being named the hospitals
president and CEO. Lacy served as

commissioner of the New Jersey
Department of Health ami Senior
Services and a cabinet member in
tht? administrations of former Guv.
James McGreevey and former Gov.
Richard Codey,

Prior to becoming commissioner,
Lucy served as senior vice president
for medical affairs and chief of stall
at Robert Wood Johnson University
Hospital. As well he was an ivsis asso-
ciate professor of medicine and chief
<if the Division of Cardiovascular
Diseases and Hypertension and
director of the Center fur Disease
Management a*iti Clinical Outcomes
at the medical school. Me ,iiso was a
visiting professor in tile Department
of Pharmacy Practice and
Administration at the Ernest Mario
School of Pharmacy, on the
Piscataway campus of Rutgers
University.

Lacy earned his medical degree
from the UMDNj-Rutgers Medical

Continued on page A2
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Boys of summer day dream leads to Patriots ball field
Continued from page A1

He's got good hands —
when they're wrapped
around the neck of a guitar
or dancing across a key-
board.

But, put on a leather glove,
try to field a few ground
balls, and he's got hands of
iron — that's if he can reach
the ball. Fast feet, they're
not, owing as much to his age
as his mid-section. He proved
that to himself during a late
season visit to the ballpark
last year.

DiNizio's Great Adventure
began in front of a television
set several years ago as he
was recuperating from a bout
with hives that almost killed
him. Medication pushed his
weight to 340 pounds.

"I began to lose the use of
my right hand. The steroids
ruined my life . . . I was
watching a lot of baseball on

TV and I just wanted to be
able to do that again — to be
a kid and just play baseball."

Laying on a couch during
his recuperation, he recalls
one of those games; a Yankee
outfielder misplayed a fly
ball. He remembers thinking
to himself, "That's all I want
to do is catch a fly ball."

According to the script
that's unfolding between
DiNizio, ESPN and the
Somerset Patriots, DiNizio
has a very long shot at maybe
stepping to bat in the late
innings of a game that's got-
ten out of hand.

But that's a BIG maybe.
At the very best, he can

expect to sit in the dugout, at
the end of the bench; he'll
not be an active member on
the Patriots roster.

Pat McVerry, Patriots' pres-
ident and general manager,
cautions that DiNizio's quest
will not come at the expense

of the team's credibility.
DiNizio has also huddled
with Patriots' owner Steve
Kalafer who outlined the
very specific parameters of
his association with the
team.

DiNizio will travel to
Florida, and spend time with
the Patriots and other
Atlantic League teams dur-
ing Spring Training in
Lakeland betweeng^/pril 17-
26. He'll put on a practice
uniform, get some time in
the cage, take some cuts,
enough for the film crew
that will also accompany
him to Florida.

Truth be told, he hasn't
stopped smoking and hasn't
lost the weight. He hasn't
spent as much time in the
gym as the team would have
liked.

He's written off being a
fielder, but he has been pun-
ishing himself in the batting

cage set up in the driveway
alongside hi:> modest home
in Scotch Plains, evidenced
by the cuts and sores on the
palms of his hands and
wrists.

A mechanical pitching
machine 45 feet from where
he stands — 15 feet short of
the regulation 60 feet, 6
inches at the ballpark — has
been firing fastballs and
curveballs at 70 miles pet-
hour. His logic tells him the
shorter distance means he's
swinging at fastballs in the
80s.

He's making contact and
gaining confidence.

"I'm up to 70 miles per
hour now, three hours a day
until my hands are raw,"
DiNizio explained earlier
this month.

In the weeks leading up to
this weekend's tryout,
DiNizio increased the inten-
sity of his regimen, spending

upwards of live hours daily
in the backyard batting cage
and taking cuts off a t-ball
stand.

"My skills have picked up
since I started. But it's diffi-
cult using a pitching
machine because you never
see the release of the ball,"
he explained.

"My goal is to be able to hit
everything, no matter how
it's pitched," he continued.
"When I master that, I'll be
more selective."

DiNizio has taken the time
to study the art of hitting,
buying every book on the
subject that he can find on
Ebay - Johnny Mize, Ted
Williams, Tony Gwynn, Stan
Musial and Pete Rose among
them.

He's been given pointers by
some of the best hitters in
the game - Hall of Famers
Tony Gwynn and Don
Mattingiy among them; these

private sessions are included
in the ESPN footage.

He's even researched the
bats major leaguers use to
menace pitchers, and has
ordered two custom made
bats from a manufacturer in
Canada made from Rock
Canadian Maple trees which
he says are less apt to split or
splinter.

But it takes more than good
lumber to make the cut; the
odds are weighted heavily
against DiNizio, but that
doesn't faze him.

"Should I be lucky enough
to make the team, I'd like to
wear the number 50, so that
when people see me on the
field they can say, 'hey, that
guy's 50.' "

His longtime friend Todd
Sinclair is a believer.

"Pat always has wild ideas.
At first, you might not think
they'd work, but he usually
winds up pulling it off."

Everything Jersey
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Music
Continued from page A1

that we've tried to pick themes
for concerts that are palatable
to our audience," hesaid, not-
ing that many of the group's
supporters are of a certain age.
"In public school, you're trying
to teach them the classics. But
with the community band, you
get to do things that are more
fun."

Having fun with music is
something Markiewicz discov-
ered in elementary school, and
has been doing ever since. He
started his musical journey on
an old Sears and Roebuck trum-
pet — a hand-me-down from a

cousin — and hasn't ever
stopped.

"From day one, my parents
knew that that would be it. I
knew I wanted to be a high
school band director before I
was in high school," Markiewicz
said. Though he switched from
trumpet to euphonium during
his sophomore year in high
school, his love of music hasn't
waned.

Though he has worked with
groups from world-class drum
corps to students around the
world, Markiewicz said he is
having a great time working
with the community band.

"They're a lot of fun. I've
never worked with a communi-
ty band before," he said, noting
that he's amazed by the band's
members, many of whom prac-
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dee nightly despite jobs and
families. "They really lead
enriched artsy lives. I had no
idea what to expect.

"They're a practicing band.
They get better between
rehearsals," Markiewicz said,
and the members of the
Raritan Valley Symphonic
Band have a high level of musi-
cianship, thanks in part to their
last conductor. Dr. William Berz,
chair of the Department of
Music at Rutgers University.

"When 1 first took over, I was
very nervous, because those are
very big shoes- to fill,"1 he said.

With about 15 new members
and an ambitious rendition of
"Porgy and Bess" slated for
their June concert, Markiewicz
is on his way to realizing his
goals of expanding the group

and doing different kinds of
music, especially transcriptions
of symphonic works.

"With that, you need a big
band, you need 70 to 100 people
playing. You can't hide behind
the strings," he said.

Despite what he describes as
a more conservative program-
ming style, Markiewicz said his
personal tastes are very diverse,
running from 20th-century com-
poser Vincent Persichetti to live
jazz, of which he said he some-
times sneaks out to catch sets.

"I'll listen to everything. I
appreciate ail music," he said,
though he admits to not owning
any country.

"The Greatest Generation"
concert will be held 3 p.m. April
9 at Bridgewater-Raritan High
School. Admission is free.

Hospital president honored
Continued from page A1

School, where he completed a
residency in internal medi-
cine, served a.s chief resident
in internal medicine and com-
pleted a fellowship in cardio-
vascular diseases. He is board
certified in internal medicine
and cardiovascular diseases.

Lacy is a member of Alpha
Omega Alpha medical honor

society, a fellow of the
American College of
Cardiology and a fellow of
the American College of
Physicians. He is a recipient
of the Distinguished Alumnus
Award from University of
Medicine and Dentistry —
New Jersey and was inducted
into the Rutgers University
Hall of Distinguished
Alumni.

Health concerns addressed
Continued from page A1

changes that impact adult
health.

The breakout session partic-
ipants successfully accom-
plished their goals of provid-
ing lists of critical issues asso-
ciated with each of the five

work groups. These issues will
be the foundation for future
work group meetings.

For more information,
Middlesex County residents
interested in participating in
this project can call Padma
Arvind, project coordinator,
at (732) 745-3140.
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PRIDE celebrated at
Piscataway schools

PISCATAWAY— Piscataway
PRIDE in its schools will be cele-
brated 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
Saturday.

The community is invited to
attend; the event is free.

The celebration will be based at
King and Conackamack schools
and will include student music per-
formances, mock trial, living histo-
ry, and world language demon-
strations, and art displays.

The celebration will feature stu-
dents from pre-school through
12th grade, and will be held
indoors and outdoors, weather
permitting.

"We hope that parents, public
officials, and senior citizens will
stop by and see the innovative
and remarkable learning that is
transforming our Piscataway
schools," said Robert L. Copeland,
superintendent. "Our residents can
be proud of their educational pro-
gram."

Among the special events will be
high school students from French,
Spanish, and Italian classes per-
forming vignettes as they sit in
authentic cafe' settings in France,
Spain and Italy. Middle school stu-
dents will portray famous Black
Americans.

Intermediate school students will
illustrate portrait drawing. Drama
students will present excerpts from
plays including their most recent
production, "Little Shop of
Horrors."

Visitors can see a Model UN
min-conference, a mock trial court
demonstration, brain gym exercis-
es, literature jigsaw puzzles, alge-
bra demonstrations from second-
graders, and string, jazz, and
dance performances. The middle
school orchestra will perform "The

Blue and the Gray Music" of the
Civil War.

There will also be refreshments
and information booths. Visitors to
the event will receive a program
detailing times and locations of
various activities.

Additional information may be
obtained by visitrg www.piscat-
awayschools.org or by calling
(732) 572-2289, Ext. 2520.

SBB Easter
program is set

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The Recreation Committee holds
its Easter program at 10:30 a.m.
Saturday, April 1 at Robert Morris
School on Madison Street.

The program is 'The Last
Dragon on Earth" presented by
Encore Performing Arts Inc. The
Easter bunny also will be on hand
as a special attraction.

Admission is free to all borough
youngsters. For more information,
call Ada Barber at (732) 469-2436.

19th century leaders
are topic of lecture

MIDDLESEX — William and
Sue Wills return to the Middlesex
Public Library for another in their
series on "Presidents and Their
First Ladies, Dramatically
Speaking."

The couple will speak at 3 p.m.
Sunday, April 2 about William
Henry Harrison and John Tyler,
American presidents in the 1840s.
The program is part of National
Library Week and a reception will
follow.

For more information, call (732)
356-6602. The library is adjacent
to the Municipal Building at 1300
Mountain Ave.

4-H sponsors
clothing drive

The Middlesex County 4-H Teen

Council sponsors a clothing drive
to benefit needy families.

Used clothing, shoes, handbags
and linens are wanted. Bring them
in sturdy plastic trash bags to the
4-H Center in East Brunswick
between 7-9 p.m. Monday, April 3
and Wednesday, April 5.

Proceeds go toward Project Gift,
a holiday shopping day for low- .
income families.

For more information, caii (732)
398-5261. The 4-H Center is adja-
cent to the fairgrounds on
Cranbury Road (County Road
535), 3 miles south of Route 18.

Clubwomen
to hear author

METUCHEN — The Metuchen-
Edison Women's Club holds its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, April 5 at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Middlesex and
Oak avenues.

Published author Feather
Schwartz Foster is the speaker.
Guests are welcome and refresh-
ments will be served. For mem-
bership information, call Diana at
(732) 548-0925.

A trip is planned Sunday, April 9
to the Renault Winery and an
Atlantic City casino. The bus
leaves at 8:45 a.m. from the
Edison Municipal Complex off
Route 27. For details, call Cassie

at (732) 985-7583. The public is
invited.

The Women's Club plans to
have a booth for the Townwide
Garage Sale on Sunday, April 23.

Easter egg hunt
is coming up

EDISON — There's an Easter
egg hunt that's open to Edison
teenagers in Grades 6-12.

The egg hunt is at 7:30 p.m.
Friday, April 7 at the Minnie B.
Veal Community Center, 1070
Grove Ave. Entry is free.
Transportation from the Dorothy K.
Drwal Stelton Community Center
on Plainfield Avenue will be avail-
able.

Registration is required at either
Community Center by
Wednesday, April 5. For more
information, call (732) 248-7312.
The egg hunt is sponsored by the
Edison Recreation Department.
'Dream Team'
basketball game

DUNELLEN • - The Dunellen
High School Project Graduation
Committee sponsors the "Dare to
Dream" basketball game, the NFL
Players Dream Team versus the
Dunellen Community Team.

Game time is 7 p.m. Saturday,
April 8 in the Faber School gym.
Bring a jersey, hat, program or

other sports item for a free auto-
graph.

Adult tickets are $7 in advance
or $10 at the door. Student tickets
are S5 in advance or $8 at the
door. Ail children must be accom-
panied by an adult.

For advance tickets, call Maria
Harry at (732) 752-6164.

Have breakfast
with the bunny

PISCATAWAY — All are invited
to a "Breakfast with the Easter
Bunny" on Sunday, April 9 at the
Possumtown Fire Company. 85
Stratton St. South.

Servings are from 8:30 a.m.-
noon. Cost is S6 for adults, S5 for
seniors, $4 for children ages 4-12
and free for children ages 3-under.

Palm Sunday
breakfast buffet

SOUTH BOUND BROOK —
The South Bound Brook Fire
Company h is an ail-you-can-eat
breakfast buffet on Palm Sunday.
Aprii 9.

Servings are from 7:30 a.m.-
noon in the firehouse at 81
Edgewood Terrace. Cost is $9 for
adults. §8 for seniors, S6 for chil-
dren ages 5-10 and free for chil-
dren under age 5.

For more information, visit
www.sbbfd.com or call (732) 627-
9577

'Glory and Joys'
for garden club

EDISON — The Edison Garden
Club meets at 7 p.m. Monday,
April 10 at the Main Branch of the
Edison Free Public Library, 340
Plainfield Ave.

Cynthia Lin covers 'The Glory
and Joys of Annuals" in your gar-
den. She is a member of the
Garden Club as well as a garden
center professional and plant
expert.

The public is invited and refresh-
ments will be served, For more
information, call Mary Kobasz at
(732) 549-3579.
Six Flags
trip for teens

EDISON — The Recreation
Department sponsors a trip to Six
Flags Great Adventure for Edison
teens on Saturday, April 15.

Departure is at 9 a.m. from the
Minnie B. Veal Community Center,
1070 Grove Ave., and 9:30 a.m.
from the Dorothy K. Drwal Stelton
Community Center, 328 Plainfield
Ave. Cost is $33 per person;
those who hold a Six Flags sea-
son pass pay S5 extra.

Registration is required at either
Community Center by
Wednesday, April 12. For more
information, call (732) 248-7309
day or (732) 248-7313 night.

DONATIONS NEEDED!
Boats, Cars, RVs, Equipment, Real Estate,

Forklifts & Wheelchair Access Vans

IRS Forms and All Paperwork Done for You.
Associated Charities represents numerous

non-profits in need of your property.

Call Toll Free: 866-639-8724 or 410-603-3468
E-mail; bob3416&mchsi.coni

SPRING CLEARANCE
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Eleven Month CD

APY
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Valley

Call or stop by
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these conveniently
located branches
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of this offer!!

Ask about the great rate
"Jump Start" Youth
Savings Account, too!

Bank
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Flemington
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700 Middlesex Avenue
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Edison
1943 Oak Tree Road

Edison, NJ 08820
(732) 494-8444
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Middlesex County News
Jewish artist
coming to area

METUCHEN — Hadassah and
the Sisterhood of Congregation
Neve Shalom are sponsoring a
lecture by Jewish artist Mordechai
Rosenstein.

The program is at 8:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Edison home of
Lenore and Roberto Laracuente.
Admission of $18 includes
dessert.

In addition, Rosenstein will have
his art available for purchase with
a portion of the proceeds to go
toward the synagogue's fundrais-
ing efforts.

For reservations, call Susan
Goldman at (732) 549-0195 or
Michelle Stein at (732) 744-0803
by Sunday, March 26.

Amnesty Week
at Edison library

EDISON —The Edison Free
Public Library has an Amnesty
Week from Monday, April 3 to
Saturday, which coincides with
National Library Week.

Bring your overdue books to
any Edison library branch
between Monday and Saturday.
You will not be charged a fine for
overdue books returned in that
period. Overdue DVDs continue
to accumulate fines as usual.

In addition, donations of canned
food will be accepted for MC
Foods.
County college
plans open house

EDISON — Middlesex County
College is holding an opan house
for would-be students and their
families.

The open house is from 11
a.m.-1 p.m. Sunday in the College

Center, located on the main MCC
campus off Woodbridge Avenue.
Officials of all academic depart-
ments are scheduled to be on
hand. MCC students will conduct
tours of the main campus.

For more information, visit
www.middlesexcc.edu or call
(732) 906-4243.

19th century leaders
are topic of lecture

MIDDLESEX — William and
Sue Wills return to the Middlesex
Public Library for another in their
series on "Presidents and Their
First Ladies, Dramatically
Speaking."

The couple will speak at 3 p.m.
Sunday about William Henry
Harrison and John Tyler,
American presidents in the 1840s.
The program is part of National
Library Week and a reception will
follow.

For more information, call (732)
356-6602. The library is adjacent
to the Municipal Building at 1300
Mountain Ave.

Make a collage
pin or pendant

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Ronda
Wisniewski returns to the South
Plainfield Public Library for more
"Practical Crafting" at 10:30 a.m.
Monday.

She'll show you how to make a
collage pin or pendant. Bring in
shells and beads to add a person-
al touch. Fee is $1.

Registration is required; call
(908) 754-7885 or visit the library
at 2484 Piainfield Ave.

Order flowers
for Passover

METUCHEN — The youth com-
mittee of Congregation Neve
Shalom is selling floral center-
pieces for your Passover table.

Each centerpiece is $18. For
orders, call Nancy Kaswin at
(732) 548-8738 or Jennine
Shpigel at (908) 757-8143 by
Monday.

Proceeds go toward children's
programs at the Metuchen syna-
gogue.

Liberal arts festival to
be held at college

EDISON — Middlesex County
College is holding a Liberal Arts
Festival for students between April
3-13.

This year's festival offers pro-
grams in literature, language, psy-
chology and culture. The public is
invited to the keynote address at
11 a.m. Friday, April 7 in the
Performing Arts Center, on the
main MCC campus off
Woodbridge Avenue.

Diana Kendall speaks on
"Framing Reality: How the Liberal
Arts Help Us Make Sense of Our
World."

She is a sociology professor at
Baylor University and a published
author as well. A reception follows
her address.
4-H sponsors
clothing drive

The Middlesex County 4-H Teen
Council sponsors a clothing drive
to benefit needy families.

Used clothing, shoes, handbags
and linens are wanted. Bring
them in sturdy plastic trash bags
to the 4-H Center in East
Brunswick between 7-9 p.m.
Monday and Wednesday.

Proceeds go toward Project
Gift, a holiday shopping day for
low-income families.

For more information, call (732)
398-5261. The 4-H Center is
adjacent to the fairgrounds on
Cranbury Road (County Road
535), 3 miles south of Route 18.

MCC recruiting adjunct
faculty

EDISON — Middlesex County
College is recruiting instructors to
be adjunct professors.

The college has scheduled an
Adjunct Faculty Recruitment Fair
is from 4-7 p.m. Thursday in
Cafeteria C at the College Center,

Canadian - Global Pharmacy j
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on the main MCC campus off
Woodbridge Avenue.

Most positions require a mas-
ter's degree or equivalent. Bring
your driver's license, your Social
Security card, your resume and
copies of your transcripts.

For a full list of open positions,
visit www.middlesexcc.edu/hr or
call (732) 906-4688.

Church rummage
sale on in April

BOUND BROOK —Arum-
mage sale is scheduled for early
April at St. Paul's Episcopal
Church, 214 Church St.

Hours are 9 a.m.-8 p.m.
Thursday and 8 a.m.-noon Friday.
Proceeds benefit church pro-
grams. A "Big Bag" sale is on April
7.

Final area visit
for appraiser

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Antiques appraiser Alan Snyder
pays his final visit to the South
Plainfield Public Library at 2 p.m.
Sunday, April 9.

As he is leaving Central New
Jersey, this is your last chance to
have Snyder conduct an appraisal
of your antiques. There is a limit
of two items per person, first
come, first served. Admission is
free.

For more information, call (908)
754-7885 or visit the library at
2484 Plainfield Ave,

Go on treasure
hunt for Easter

EDISON — Community
Presbyterian Church is planning a
"Holy Treasure Hunt" for kids who
are toddlers up to Grade 5.

This free program is at 11 a.m.
and 1 p.m. Saturday, April 15 on
the church grounds at 75
Glenville Road. Kids can hear the
Easter story, make a craft and
take part in an Easter egg hunt.
All children must be accompanied
by an adult.

For more information, call (732)
287-1666.

Wine and cheese s
ocial in April

METUCHEN--A wine and

cheese social after Easter bene-
fits the Milltown-based Interfaith
Network of Care.

The fundraising event is at 6
p.m. Saturday, April 22 in the
auditorium at St. Francis of Assisi
Cathedral on Main Street.
Admission of $40 includes door
prizes.

For tickets, call (732) 247-1655.

Concert benefits schol-
arship fund

METUCHEN —The Suzy
Schwartz Memorial Scholarship
Fund presents its 16th annual
benefit concert with an encore
performance by Kol B'Seder.

The concert is at 7 p.m.
Sunday, April 23 at Congregation
Neve Shalom, 250 Grove Ave.
Cost for adults is $18 in advance
or $20 at the door. Cost for chil-
dren under age 18 is $8. Patron
and benefactor seating is avail-
able.

For more information, call (732)
54S-223&, Ext. 18. Babysitting is
available for parents who reserve
by Sunday, April 16.

Men's Club is offering
Pasta Night on April 30

METUCHEN — Tickets are on
sale for the annual Pasta Night
sponsored by the Men's Club of
Congregation Neve Shalom.

The dinner is from 5:30-7 p.m.
Sunday, April 30 in the synagogue
at 250 Grove Ave. Cost for adults
is $6 in advance and $8 at the
door. Cost for children is $5 for
ages 5-10 and free for ages 4-
under. For reservations, call Jeff
at (732) 494-1518 or Abe at (732)
494-6427.

Author will speak to
local Women's Club

METUCHEN — The Metuchen-
Edison Women's Club holds its
monthly meeting at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday at St. Luke's
Episcopal Church, Middlesex and
Oak avenues.

Published author Feather
Schwartz Foster is the speaker.
Guests are welcome and refresh-
ments will be served. For mem-
bership information, call Diana at
(732) 548-0925.

Learn without Harming
New Jersey law allows students a choice—so be humane and

choose to lose dissection.
Want to know how to borrow alternatives

to dissection for free? Visit our website
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A trip is planned April 9 to the
Renault Winery and an Atlantic
City casino. The bus leaves at
8:45 a.m. from the Edison
Municipal Complex off Route 27.
For details, call Cassie at (732)
985-7583. The public is invited.

The Women's Club plans to
have a booth for the Townwide
Garage Sale on Sunday, April 23.

'Animal Item Drive'
being held in area

METUCHEN — A heads-up to
all who love cats, rabbits, dogs
and other animals: The
Metuchen-Edison Women's Club
is holding an "Animal Item Drive."

Dry cat food, moist cat food, cat
box litter, rabbit food, dry dog food
and canned dog food are desired.
Old blankets, oid towels, guinea
pig bedding, paper towels, bleach,
dish detergent and laundry deter-
gent are also wanted. Blankets
and towels must be clean.

Bring your donations to
Borough Hall at 2480 Plainfield
Ave., South Plainfield; Donna's
Hometown Deli at 1018 Amboy
Ave., Edison; or the Metuchen
Veterinary Hospital at 69 Pearl St.
Donations will benefit the
Plainfield Area Humane Society.

For more information, call
Helena at (908) 754-0313 or
Diana at (732) 548-0925.

Library coins are April
exhibit and lecture

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
South Plainfield Public Library has
a month-long exhibit of coins in
April to mark National Coin Week.

To tie in with the exhibit, the
library raises the point that "A
Penny Saved is History Learned'
at 7 p.m. Monday, April 10.
Presenter Gregory Heim covers
the different designs of the U.S. 1-
cent coin from the late 18th centu-
ry to today. He'll also answer
questions from the audience.

Heim is a life member of the
Watchung Hills Coin Club and the
American Numismatic
Association.

For more information, visit
www.southplainfield.lib.nj.us or
call (908) 754-7885. The library is
adjacent to the Municipal Building.

Military News

Madeleine O. Dahl has
joined the Air Force under its
"Delayed Entry" program,
which gives recruits the
opportunity to delay going on
active duty for up to one year.
She is scheduled to report for
basic training in May at
Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas.

Dahl is the daughter of
Chris and Naomi Dahl of
North Sixth Avenue.
Highland Park, and a 2001",
graduate of Highland Park
High School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Russell J.

Basile has graduated from
basic training at Lackland
Air Force Base, Texas. He is
the son of Karin Welsh of
Flemington and the nephew
of lion a LaChina of Duclos
Lane, Edison.

* * *
Air Force Airman David R.

Zaleski has graduated from
basic military training at
Lackland Air Force Base, San
Antonio, Texas.

During the six weeks of
training. Zaleski studied the
Air Force mission, organiza-
tion, and military customs
and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches,
and received physical train-

• ing, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and spe-
cial training in human rela-
tions.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic training earn
credits toward an associate
degree through the
Community College of the
Air Force.

Ifo is the son of David and
Christine Tattle of Dunellen.
Zaleski is a 2005 graduate of
Dunellen High School.

* * *
Air Force Airman Vincent

C. Calantoni has graduated
from basic military training
at Lackland Air Force Base,
San Antonio, Texas.

During the sis weeks of
training, Calantoni studied
the Air Force mission, organi-
zation, and military customs
and courtesies; performed
drill and ceremony marches,
and received physical train-
ing, rifle marksmanship, field
training exercises, and spe-
cial training in human rela-
tions.

In addition, airmen who
complete basic 'raining earn
credits toward an associate
degree through ihe
Community College of the
Air Force.

He is the nephew of Mary
Nelson of F.dison. Calantoni
is a 2005 graduate of Edison
High School.
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Volunteer efforts expand in several counties
A Girl Scout troop in East

Brunswick; a senior citizen com-
plex in Franklin; high school
students in Parsippany Hills
and Bridgewater; grade school
students in Newark; a dentist's
office in Edison; a YMCA in
Mountain Lakes and a group of
young thespians in Branchburg
are all working on initiatives to
raise donations and collect
snacks and toiletries to send to
U.S. troops deployed overseas.

Five Girl Scouts 13 and 14,
members of Troop 76 in East
Brunswick, will host a May 7
event at the Sunrise Assisted
Living Facility on Summerhill
Road and have invited troops
from throughout the Delaware-
Raritan Council to participate
in the card and letter-writing
campaign.

Members of the host troop are
all working on their Silver
Award, and have asked all Girl
Scouts attending the East
Brunswick event to also bring
goods that can be sent to mem-
bers of the armed services.

Chet Trechock, a veteran of
the Korean conflict, will coordi-
nate a drive next month to col-
lect groceries and contributions
at the Canal Walk senior citizen
complex in Franklin.

Jillian Dorrell and Cara
Yuknis, seniors at Bridgewater-
Raritan High School and mem-
bers of The Spanish Honor
Society under the direction of
Sonia Avellan are coordinating
a collection drive at their
school, while senior Scott
Pierson, Jr., vice president of
the Interact Club at Parsippany
Hills High School in Morris
County will do the same at his
school. Coleen Troiano, a guid-
ance counselor at the Wilson
Avenue School in Newark, is
also putting together a program
at her school.

Tia White, who coordinated a
very successful weekend collec-
tion at the Lakeland Hills
Family YMCA in Mountain
Lakes last year, will host anoth-
er collection for several weeks
next month as well.

The Branchburg Recreation
Department will host a perfor-
mance of "Alice in The Attic'1
May 19-20, with rehearsals slat-
ed to begin soon, and will once
again dedicate their perfor-
mance to U.S. troops overseas.
This will be the third time that
the students have decided to do
so in the past year.

Last April, the students per-
formed "Darn Yanks" and later
that year, "I Love Lulu." Both
times, the cast, numbering
dozens of grade school and mid-
dle school students, asked audi-
ence members to donate sup-
plies, and drop them off at the
performances in lieu of paid
admission.

Dr. Saul Frechtman, 98 James
St., Edison, is collecting dona-
tions of goods from his patients,
with his staff sending out infor-
mation on Operation Shoebox
New Jersey 2005 in all patient
mailings; another new drop off
site for donated goods is in

Rod Hirsch
Executive

Editor

Hunterdon County at Gerard's
Watch & Jewelry, 4 Leigh St.
Clinton.
Fan test

Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 volunteers will be
at Commerce Bank Park-
Saturday to help the Somerset
Patriots welcome fans back to
the ballpark for the unofficial
start of the 2006 season.

OPSHBX staff will hand out
information detailing efforts to
ship supplies to U.S. troops
overseas, as well as collect
donations and items for ship-
ping at the Reporter booth on
the concourse.

Opening Day for the Somerset
Patriots is April 27, and
Saturday's annual Fanfest and
Open Player Tryouts helps to
kick off the season.

The Patriots are providing an
incentive to fans who con-
tribute to the welfare of the
Marines and soldiers.

The Patriots ticket office will
be open, and for those fans who
do make a contribution to
OPSHBX, the Patriots have a
special offer that provides a
free ticket to any game during
the season with the purchase of
a second ticket.

It's the Patriots way of saying
thanks for supporting OPSH-
BX, according to Pat McVerry,
president and general manager.

"This illustrates our commit-
ment to be an even bigger part
of Operation Shoebox for the
upcoming season," McVerry
said.

Thousands of fans are expect-
ed to come and watch unsigned
players who hope to impress
manager Sparky Lyle enough to
earn a trip to Spring Training
April 17. They'll also be able to
take advantage of discounts iti
the Patriots Headquarters gift
shop.

Letter from Iraq

"WE DON'T LOOK TO
BECOME HEROES . . . IT
JUST TURNS OUT THAT
WAY"

My name is Joseph Peter
Letizia, 29. I am a Naval
Reservist from south Florida. My
unit: MIUWU 205 out of
Charleston, S.C. was mobilized
some time ago and is currently
supporting U.S. operations for the
war on terror in Kuwait.

I write to you at 04:30 am on
Friday, March 17, 2006 after
coming across a few small ;xick-
ages left on a table in one of our
recreational centers.

I felt the desire to write and let
you know that your packages

- •
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COURTESY LANCE CPL. THOMAS CUNNINGHAM, JR.

Marine Lance Cpl. Thomas Cunningham, Jr., a resident of
Ringoes, cuddles Chaos, one of three orphaned dogs found by his
Marine unit at a train station somewhere in Iraq. Cunningham's unit
has since left Iraq, but they were able to leave Chaos to the Army
unit that replaced them. Chaos fattened up eating a steady diet of
MREs (Meals Ready to Eat) according to the Marine's father Tom,
an Operation Shoebox New Jersey 2005 volunteer.

have arrival. While they are
not addressed to me and I am not
sure if the recipients have writ-
ten you back yet or will have the
time to, I take the responsibility
to do so. 77itj boxes were care
packages. All marked: "Operation
Shoehox."

To my swpiise, they still had a
lot of items in them; camly,
soup, cereal, shaving razors and
so on. Wliile all the boxes were
addressed to the same individual,
it appeared that, that person
wanted to share the gifts with
others.

That is it'hat [We} Americans
are about - having the desire to
help others.

llris person felt it was best to
offer these goods to his fellow
countrymen, to aid in their per-
sonal detachment from wherever
it is theii may live back home. If
nothing more, than to give away
spatial items marked for him
only, an unselfish an of kindness.

Just receiving something as
minor as a toothbrush or even
certain foods which are not
available here, means so much on
a personal level to so jnany here
in the military. It reminds us of
home, it keeps us focused, it tells
us there are many who are home
paying attention and teaming to
help in many ways possible. And
it reminds us that we have a goal
to reach and when the mission is
complete, we will return home to
enjoy those same liberties of just
heing able to get up in the morn-
ing and drive to the local store, to
purchase the very same items
without having to worry alwut
an unstable environment full of
terror around every comer.

Hits is my first time hearing of
Operation Shoebox and am
deeply grateful to all those who
had volunteered their time and
hard earned money to offer us a
little something from home. It
trulv 7neans so much to know

Tom Cunningham
Ringoes

H&lf'bopyou?
imi ibi'iriiivr Marykm* spend OPSHBXwEni*. Tkrir <WinrtK« is>na»pi»lM8tBTom. hi* wife Susan and danghtvr Maiykatn spend

countless brain helping to tan, pack ond ship hoics
to US, treope meneai,» commitment driven by their
family's tervtee to the United States armed font*
Their «>n. Matins I-inn- Cpl Thuma* Cunningham,
Jr., iwntly enneUuM a tour of duty us Iraq, In
addition ia t3wir mm, a aSsee ami few r*fiht>w«i haw
served in Iraq and Kuwait, one it whom was award-
ed a Purple Heart for wounds received in action. "The
Cunninghams have aim recruited several member* of
their extended family to support iml participate in

OPSHBX men!*. Hwir t5*dfcati«j) is an flWpJHlWI to
all OPSHBX vdunteen.

Join Thr Reporter, Tom Cunningham and other
ritittn* sad busintj»e8 who support Operation
•Shod** New Jertey 2005. S*Ju» the MCrift* (four
hum fervtaHMn and wefflffi mfv'mg <.*«*»;»». Be *
l'atriot Support OPSHBX O41 Ti* Reporter*
Executive Editor Rod Hirach i t (908) 57S6684 or
i-ltti www.qj.aim.'atiM.<hocnj for information on bow
you can help.

SlljfftsOX The*Reporter

that there are Americans willing
to take the time to reach out to
us to offer support.

For those of you with mili-
tarv families, you understand the
term: BRAVO ZULU!

For those who do not, it means
Great job, job well done, thank
you.

1 would like to extend a warm
and sincere BRAVO ZULU to the
following individuals:

TROOP 111, Clinton, Nl
Sydney, Olivia, Allison, Erin,

Sarah, Cassie, Alicia, Madeline,
Niclcx, Emily, Sophia and the rest
of Troop 111.

TheMini- Roooters
Victoria, Christopher, Christina,

Courtney, Trevor, Matthew Ryan,
ElyseandAva

c/o Elyse & Ava Dicesare
Basking Ridge, NJ
lakeland Hills family JMC4

Att: Tia Mute
Community Seritnce Director
Lakeland Hills Family YMC-\
Mountain Lakes, NJ

fM
Angela Corradino, the Borough

Council and the residents of
Borough of Manvillc.

For myself, I only ask of support
from the American public, noth-
ing more. Like my grandfather
arid father before me, I volun-
teered. My youngest brother
recently joined up as well.

I truly hope our country never

has to see another draft. This is
the strongest military on earth-
and we are volunteeers.

We understand the threat and
are willing to sacrifice all we have
for the future of our country and
for those who live here. I am one
person. There are millions of peo-
ple who live in my country. They
are all strangers to me. The only
relationship I have with them is
that we are all American. It starts
and stops therefor me. I continue
to ask for your support. Get the
message out, break through the
media's rhetoric and make sure
all the positive things we do
become heard. It is the only way
America will survive.

Respectfully,

Joseph Peter Letizia
Petty Officer 3rd Class, USNR
MIUWU 205
Charleston, South Carolina

Girl Scout cookies

Jill Larson and the Girl
Scouts of Warren are in the
midst of a month-long sales
drive, and are counting on you
to help them support U.S.
troops overseas.

So far, customers have bought
120 boxes of Girl Scout cookies,
the equivalent of ten cases. The
girls will be out in force again
this weekend beginning at 10
a.m. at four locations: Kings in
Warren on Mountain
Boulevard; A&P on Washington
Valley Road in Warren; Shop-
Rite on Valley Road in Stirling
and A&P on King George Road
in Basking Ridge.

Jill is supervising the efforts
of 2S Girl Scout troops, with
hundreds of girls taking turns
selling Thin Mints, Peanut
Butter and Shortbread cookies
door-to-door, as well as manning
tallies that will be set up out-
side food stores in town. We've
supplied the Girl Scouts with
Operation Shoebox posters
which will he displayed at their
tables.

The cookies are a popular
item with our soldiers and
Marines based overseas, who
have written letters of thanks
for receiving the cookies in the
packages OPSHBX ships over-
seas.

Though it's hard to believe,
Jill says there are people who
say "no" when asked to buy the
cookies for themselves.

"WeYe hoping that instead of
saying 'no,1 they'll say 'yes ' to
buying a box of cookies for our
soldiers instead," she

explained.
Sounds like a great idea, and

for those of you who do support
the Girl Scouts, make sure you
buy an extra box or two for the
soldiers. The Girl Scouts will
take care of delivering them to
OPSHBX, and we'll make sure
they get rucked into the pack-
ages headed overseas.

The Girl Scouts will be out
again the weekend of April 22-
23.

Call (908) 753-7668 for fur-
ther information.
Cash contributions

The Vietnam Veterans of
America, Chapter 452, based in
Hunterdon County, held their
dinner dance last Saturday at
the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Post 2290 in Manville. Part of
the festivities included a 50-50
raffle, with the veterans and
their guests donating §486 to
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005.

OPSHBX volunteers also col-
lected $160 at Commerce Bank
Ballpetrk March 11 in conjunc-
tion with The Patriots opening
dav of single game ticket sales,
and $217 March 18 at Menlo
Park Mall in Edison during The
Patriots Star Spangled Banner
auditions.

T-shirts for sale

Quality T-shirts with the hand-
some Operation Shoebox New
Jersey 2005 poster and logo are
available for a donation of $10.

Several stores on Main Street
in Somerville and Main Street
in Metuchen are selling the
shirts, which feature the dis-
tinctive red, white and blue
Operation Shoebox New Jersey
2005 logo, and a full-color
reproduction of the Operation
Shoebox New Jersey 2005
poster.

The shirts are also available
at The Chronicle office, 44
Veterans Memorial Drive East.
All proceeds from sale of the
shirts directly benefit OPSH-
BX. Sizes available are medium,
large and extra-large.

We can also reproduce the
shirts in quantity for veterans*
groups, corporations, or other
sponsors, and include the name
of your company or organiza-
tion on the shirt. Call and ask
for details.

Rod Hirsch is executive editor of
'The Chronicle. He can be reached
at (908) 575-6684 or email
rh irsch @njnpublish ing.com

•
y

Help for your lawn is a point-and-click away!
Enter The Reporter's "Field of
Dreams" contest drawing, and if
you're the lucky winner, we'll send
out the A-team for an all-out assault on
the disaster area that used to be a
respectable lawn.

Grand Prize is an or.-site assess-
ment of your besieged lawn and
lots of advice, the best advice
available, from one of New
Jersey's pre-eminent tuxf
and lawn care special-
ists, a national
award winner
and green
grass profes-
sional who is
%c busy during
the summer that he
hires a landscapcr
to take care of the
lawn chores at his
home.

www.NJ.com/shoebai

Then pearls of wi«dom on
lawn care will come to you
b*» from the caretaker of
the "Jewel of Ihe Atlantic
League."

Turf tre«Me«hoot«r R*y
Cipperiy, head grounds
k**p«r for the Sometiel
Patriot! at Commerce
Btnk Pstfe in Bjidjewiter,
ui i t ted by Joe Ziwdnick, u i i i t in l grounds
keeper, will come to yoor home, J§S»»I (ke prob-
lem xnu, «nd offer advice on bow to attack
what's pUgalng your turf.

Enter now
through
April 20!

These gays know what they're doing. For two
yean running, the grounds crew at Commerce
Bank Park has been selected as the "Grounds
Crew of the Year" by league officials.

The Reporter will be there too, and we'll come
back to visit several times during the spring and
summer, and report on the progress of the recla-

mation project.

There's more. Once your lawn has began
to once again resemble a lawn, the

Patriots hope to host a party at your
house - complete with players and

Sparkee the Mascot - for invited
family and friends. The

Patriots will provide the
good refreshments.

To Enter: Oil oat
the coupon, and
along with a photo

of your lawn, send it
to The Reporter, 44

Veterans Memorial Drive
East, Somerville, NJ.
08BJ6, or email Jixmy-
lawn@njnpobliihirsg.com
Photos will not be
returned,

Cipperly, along with repre-
sentatives of The Patriots
and The Reporter, will
judge tia coolest, and pick
third, second- and first-
print winners. Third- and
second prize winner* will
receive a gift package of
lawn tools, lawn care prod-
ucts and Patriots tickets.

Winners will be announced at
Commerce Bank Park during
pre-game ceremonies April 28,

If you enter, they may come...
tw

"Field of Dreams" Entry Form
• • •»•

Phcne

PLEASE DROP OFF OR MAIL YOUR ENTRY AND LAWN PHOTO TO:

Tie Reporter • Patriots 'TieM « Dreams" Contest
T h e R e p o r t e r M ?««ans Memorial Drive East

r SoneiviHe, RJ 088T6

wtim anmsmte&r-*v

worn:Ssw^a!tar?**:«•»*: . • ••• M^'V' ' - *1 -*1 ' * * . * *'-"
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A special kind of homecoming
After a devastating fire, couple ready to begin again

Siftiig Itagh

Editor's Note: This arti-
cle is Part XI in a continu-
ing series that looks close-
ly at how a mmily picks
up the pieces, rebuilds
and goes on with their life
in the aftermath of a fire
that destroyed their home.
The first seven parts of
the series were published
in The Reporter on
Thursdays between May 5
and June 9, and resumed
in September. Part X was
published last month.

By AMY S. BOBROWSKI
Staff Writer

GREEN BROOK —
Fawnda Genovese-Garcia
laughed when she realized
her husband accidentally
got stripes of colonial blue
paint on their white ceil-
ing.

"I didn't know," Felix
Garcia said sheepishly.

Fawnda continued to
laugh deep from her stom-
ach. It was a laugh that felt
good, considering what
she's been through.

Sunday marked an
important day for the cou-
ple— the one year
anniversary of the fire
that destroyed their cozy
Green Brook home.

"It was kind of mixed
emotions... I don't know
whether to celebrate we
got through the year or
cry," Fawnda said." "But I
guess I just won't dwell on
it and move on."

The week before the
anniversary, the couple did
not cry, nor did they cele-
brate. Instend, they rolled
up their sleeves, picked up
rollers and painted the two
of the three bedrooms very
vibrant colors. The colonial
blue was for the guest room.

"I have black Georgetown
furniture and that cast iron
bed," Fawnda said. "I want
a black, white and blue
theme. I bought these cute
Laura Ashley blue and
white curtains. The room's
really going to look great."

Amethyst cream — a
bright purple color — was
for Emma's room, Fawnda's
4-month-old granddaugh-
ter.

"I just love this color,"
said Fawnda, who loves
being a grandmother and
can't wait to have regular
sleepovers with little
Emma. "It's just so perfect
for a little girl's room. I'm
going to use little violets or
purple roses for the curtain
ties. It's going to be so neat."

Working on the house
together got the couple
even more anxious to
move back home. For
almost a year, they've
been living in a small
apartment in Watchung's
Crystal Ridge Club.

"I'm ready to be back in.
I've already started pack-
ing up the apartment,"
Fawnda said. "You give
me 24 hours and I can be
out of there," Fawnda
said. "Most of our stuff is
in storage anyway."

But before they move in,
the house needs to pass
all the regular inspec-
tions. Wertheimer & Sons,
the Pine Brook based
company that completed

the construction, already
has approvals from
plumbing and the electri-
cal inspections and the
building and fire inspec-
tions were scheduled for
earlier this week.

"She should be able to
get back in the first week
of April," Andrew
Wertheimer said. "I told
her she can start brining
stuff in. We've just a few
punch list items to finish,
but it's mostly things we
can do while she's in
here."

Remaining work
includes installing new
garage doors, removing
the dumpster and
installing._ the cabinet
shell around the refrigera-
tor.
"They're going to build the
fridge into a cabinet, so it
just looks like it fits there,"
Fawnda said. "But I just
want to get in and they can
worry about that later. I
want to get in. I don't care-
about a damn refrigerator
door."

During and even after
the move-in process, the
Wertheimers will keep in
touch with the couple,
making sure the house
meets their expectations.

"I'm sure we'll have to
touch up paint. A lot of
people bump walls when
they move things in,"
Wertheimer said during a
recent trip to the house.
"And we'll give them
some sort of credit so they
can get landscaping to fix
up the yard."

For 27-year-old
Wertheimer, reconstruct-
ing this house was his first
big project.

"I'm relatively young in

this business," he said.
"This is one of the first
projects I've taken full on
by myself. It was a chal-
lenge for me, but I
learned a lot. It was nice
to work with a nice client.
It could have been a real
headache if I was with
someone mean. I thor-
oughly enjoyed it." One of
the things he most
enjoyed was putting
together a surprise for the
couple — a hand carved
and painted wood mantle
and amber marble hearth
in their front living room.

"From meeting with her
so many times, I got a
taste of her (Fawnda's)
basic tastes," he said. "I
went to a custom fireplace
store and I knew the
moment I saw it that she'd
like it. I like to surprise a
client when I can. It's
always nice."

In the corner of the living
room, Felix leaned over and
pretended he was laying his
hands on the ivory keys.

For their first wedding
anniversary in February,
Faiunda bought Felix a
baby grand piano. She even
had the builders add special
recessed lighting to high-
light the spot they'll place
the piano.

"I can't wait to play it,"
he said.

The house, which recent-
ly saw the installation of
wide planked wood floor
and cabinetry, smells like
fresh wood.

"It's got that new house
smell, said Wertheimer,
inhaling deeply. "I love
this house. I'd love to live
here my self."

In the kitchen, Fawnda
and Felix ran their hands
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Fawnda Genovese-Garcia and her husband, Felix Garcia, are pic-
tured painting one of the rooms in their recently-rebuilt home.

over the cool and smooth
granite countertop. Its pur-
ple and amber hues stand-
out against next to the
stainless steel appliances.

"Look at the lights,"
Fa w n d a said. " Th ey
turned out to match the
countertop."

Exploring each room,
Fawnda felt closer and
closer to getting her
home back.

"It's exciting,'" she said.
'"I can feel things coming
to an end."

The couple is anxiously
awaiting the move, but

they know it'll bring back-
painful memories of
everything they lost.

"It almost feels like
you're moving in to a
brand new house for the
first time," Fawnda said.
"But I know once we
starting bringing stuff
out of store I'm going to
look at all the stuff I
wanted to try and save
but couldn't. Then the
nightmares will come
back. But now it's over.
We've had a year to think
about this pain. That's
enough."
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Dynamic duo returning to Patriot lineup
Nettles, Radmanovich sign
after leading '05 title team
By ALLAN CONOVER
Sports Editor

BRIDGEWATER — Following
a rather quiet winter — one
which was actually a bit quieter
than he preferred — Jeff
Nettles is ready to pull on a
Somerset Patriots uniform
again.

Among the most dangerous
power hitters in the Atlantic
League of Professional Baseball
the past two sea-
sons, Nettles
signed a con-
tract last week
to play his
fourth campaign
with the defend-
ing league cham-
pion Patriots.

A few days
later Ryan Radmanovich, who
had a somewhat busier off-sea-
son, also agreed to terms with
the Patriots, once again ensur-
ing Somerset perhaps the most
potent 1-2 power punch in the
ALPB.

Nettles, who spent some time
in the Kansas City Royals'
spring training camp last
spring, received no calls from
major league organizations this
year.

"I was hoping to get picked up
by someone," said the 27-year-
old third baseman from his
home in Lenoir City, Tenn.
March 23. "But nothing came of
it and I knew once teams start-
ed heading for their training
camps and I hadn't heard any-
thing, there was a good chance
I'd be coming back to
Somerset."

Not that that's such a bad
thing, either.

"If I'm not on an affiliated
(major league-affiliated) team,
this is where I want to play
ball," said Nettles. "It's a fun
place to play. This isn't the spot
I want to play another 10 years,
but if I don't get picked up, it's
the place I want to be.

"But the main goal is always
trying to get picked up," he

added, "and so
you try to put up
some good num-
bers and hope
teams see those
numbers and you
get an invitation
to spring training.
Last year it didn't
work out but I'm

still young enough. I still have a
couple of years to try and do
this."

Because he's now 34,
Radmanovich knows major
league ball is no longer in his
future but there's no doubt the
rightfielder can still play the
game.

He and Kevin Nicholson,
Somerset's shortstop in 2005,
were on Team Canada which
participated in the inaugural
World Baseball Championships
earlier this month and
Radmanovich is coming off his
finest pro campaign, helping
the Pats win their second
league title in the past three
years. This will also be his
fourth year with Somerset.

The lefty-swinging
Radmanovich, still hopeful of
signing with an overseas league
at some point this year, was

Gsell is among
signees

BRIPGEWATER — With their Florida spring training session just
two weeks away, the Somerset Patriots continue to step up their pace
iii signing players, bringing four more players from last years squad
back into the fold.

Former Immaculata High standout Tony Gsell and Patrick Boran,
key reserves who helped Somerset win its third Atlantic League of
Professional Baseball championship last year, signed late last week
and lefthanded pitcher Todd Moser and utility man George Sandel
came aboard again Monday.

Gsell will be playing his fourth season for Somerset and Boran, a
Princeton University graduate who joined the club last June, is also
back after being an effective utility-role performer.

An All-State selection at Immaculata, where he graduated in
1995, the 29-year-old Gsell batted .233 last year with 22 doubles,
five home runs (including a grand-slam) and 26 runs batted in
while playing in 68 games, mostly in left field.

In 2004 Gsell hit .244 with five homers and 23 RBI in 69 games
and during his first year with the Pats, he hit .263 with 11 homers,
six doubles and 35 RBI in 67 games. Gsell was a draft pick of the
Chicago Cubs out of Old Dominion University.

Boran, a former draft choice of the Boston Red Sox but whose
career has been plagued by injuries, hit .280 last summer with 60
hits, including 11 doubles and four homers, and had 34 RBI in 76
games, mostly in the outfield.

Boran, 25, was a four-year starting shortstop for Princeton, twice
earning All-Ivy League laurels, and then signed with Boston after
graduating in 2002. But the Pottsville, Pa. native was heavily hit by
the injury bug and played in just 132 games in three years with the
Red Sox organization before being released during 2005 spring
training.

Six games into the 2003 Florida State League (Single-A) season,
he suffered a broken bone when he fouled a ball off his left foot,
and then injured his Achilles tendon while rehabilitating the foot.
In the same league the next year, he developed a "sports hernia,"
which wasn't accurately diagnosed until after a very painful season
had concluded.

Moser went 3-5 with a 5.00 earned run average in 35 games,
including 12 starts, for the Pats last year. He was the winner in
Game 2 of the ALPB championship series with Nashua, allowing
two earned runs on five hits in six innings. Moser, who has three
seasons of Double-A experience wilh the Florida Marlins and St.
Louis Cardinals, has a career 38-25 record with a 3.54 ERA.
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Jeff Nettles fright), here being greeted by teammates after scoring against Atlantic City during the 2005 playoffs, will be playing his fourth
Atlantic League of Professional Baseball season with the Somerset Patriots. Nettles hit 28 home runs and had 99 RBI, third in the league,
last year.

among the ALPB leaders in hit-
ting with a .319 average lust sea-
son and, like Nettles, ripped 28
home runs to set a Somerset
record.

He concluded the regular sea-
son with 154 hits, including 27
doubles, and drove in 89 runs in
129 games. A career .277 hitter,
Radmanovich peaked at the
right time, too, as lie went 8 for
20 (.400) in the playoffs with
three homers, two doubles and
nine RBI.

"Ryan really carried us offen-
sively through the playoffs,"
said Patriots Manager Sparky
Lyle, "and he was a big reason
we won the championship. He
gets better even' year here and
we look forward to having him
and Nettles in the heart of our
lineup again."

Echoing Nettles' sentiments,
Radmanovich would much
rather be with Somerset than
anywhere else if affiliated hall
isn't in the plans or an overseas
deal doesn't come to fruition.

"Maybe there will still be an
opportunity for me overseas,"
said Radmanovich, a resident of
West Hartford, Conn. "But its
nice the Patriots are there for
me.They're a great organization
and it's fairly close to home, so
it's a nice option to have. The
Atlantic League is a great place
to play ball if you can look past
the salaries."

Although he also produced
some superb offensive numbers
last year, belting 28 homers and
36 doubles and driving in 99
runs, Nettles* batting average
did drop precipitously, from a
career-best .3iy to .265.

He suffered through a slow
start anti never got into the tyj>e
of groove in which he strung
together several multiple-hit
games. But he did deliver fre-
quent clutch hits, as evidenced
by his RBI total, and his average
did rise in the season's latter
stages.

"I never did get the average
up to where it had been the pre-
vious two years," sail' Nettles.
who missed just four regular-
season games. "I think I sal-
vaged something getting it up to
,2f>5, but it was a productive
.2f>f>. If I wont 1 for 4, thai hit
was often something that really

GEORGE PACCIELLO/STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER

Ryan Radmanovich, trying to elude a tag at second base during a game last September, has signed to
play a fourth season with the Somerset Patriots. The veteran rightfielder was Somerset's offensive
leader in 2005, batting .319 and walloping 28 home runs, which tied Jeff Nettles for the team record.

counted. And the main thing
was, I helped the Patriots win
the championship.'"

Nettles, who's hit a team-
record 63 homers the past three
years, also showed considerable
defensive progress after total-
ing a league-high 66 errors dur-
ing the 2003-04 seasons Last
year he committed jus; 19 in
434 chances after spending
some time (23 games) at first
base early in the campaign.

"I think some of that improve-
ment had something to do with
going to spring training with the
Royals," said Nettles. "I got to
work on my defensive footwork
and really get down on
grounders during infield drills,
which are things I didn't gel to
do my previous two years with
the Patriots."

Somerset's training field in
Homestead, Fla, was in such
horrific shape infielders were
reluctant to take grounders
which is among the reasons for
the move to I.ukehmd this year.

Nettles was drafted by the
Yankees in 1WJ8 and readied

the Triple-A level. During his
first Patriots season in 2003, he
hit .286 with 13 homers and 56
RBI in 117 games, and then was
named MVP of the champi-
onship playoff series when he
hit .450 (9 for 201 with a homer
and five RBI.

The following season he was
second in the league with 93
RBI, third in runs scored (87),
sixth in the batting race (319)
and totaled 22 homers and 23
doubles.

While still primarily focused
on baseball, Nettles is keeping
his eye on another sjw»rt as a
future option. He can rip some
wicked shots into the gaps at
Commerce Bank Park but he's
iil.ii Ihjfti known to drive a golf
ball into the nether reaches of
Willow Creek Golf Club and a
few other courses not far from
his Tennessee residence.

Once a highly-rated junior
player while growing up i» San
Diego, Nettles still does his best
ttt stay sharp on the fairways
and greens.

"If baseball doesn't work out,

golf is something I'd really con-
sider pursuing as a profession,"'
said Nettles, who's been
involved in the sport since he
was 7 years old and plays four or
five times a week during the off-
season. "It's something that
comes naturally to me and I love
the game and take it seriously
when I'm playing.

"It was a little too cold out
there today to play a full round
but I was working on my
putting, and I was just watching
some golf on TV."

His father, former New York
Yankee All-Star third baseman
Graig Nettles, is also an avid
golfer and they were planning
on getting a few rounds in
together this week. The elder
Nettles had been helping out at
the Yankees' spring training site
in Tampa, Fla.

Right now, however. Nettles is
beginning to zero in on another
independent league baseball
season, anticipating the
Patriots' own version of spring
training which will be held
April 17-2(».

Panthers will be shooting for more victories
By DAVE ALLENA
Staff Writer

BRIDGEWATER
Reclaiming its status as one of
the state's top boys lacrosse
squads will be among
Bridgewater-Raritan High'.s
objectives this season.

Coming off a rare losing cam-
paign during which a poor slow
start led (o a 7-12 record, the
Panthers will look to a %'eteran
cast that finished well a year
ago to return to the upper eche-
lon of state teams while chal-
lenging for New Jersey
Intel-scholastic Lacrosse
League-Pitt Division and
Skykuid Conference titles.

Chuck Apel, who begins his
27th season as head coach in
the Bridgewater-Raritan school
district, has a large group of
starters and other contributors
back from a year ago and will
look to feed off the Panthers'
play down the stretch, when
they won seven of their last 10

games and earned a state tour-
nament berth as a wild card.

"We'll be a lot stronger
because we have Rome kids
back and we started to win
some games in the Pitt Division
at the end of last season," he
said. <4If we continue to make
progress we can be a pretty
good team. We have an oppor-
tunity to do something.

"Challenging for the Pitt and
Skyland titles certainly are
goals, but we just want to go out
and win some games. It's always
a disappointment when you
don't make the states, but we
don't set goals like that.

"We set goals like playing
well individually and as a team,
playing hard even- game and
getting better every day. If we
do those things we have a
chance to win every game."

Still, with more than a week
to go before their April 1 open-
er against Montgomery, the
Panthers have some work to do
before satisfying Apel.

"We've
l o o k e d
OK in our
s c r i m •

BRIDGEWATER-RARITAN
LACROSSE

g
we need to set better," he said.
"We're much further ahead
than we were a year ago. We're
a little more settled in the kids'
attitude and their approach to
practice. We're handling the
ball better, and working harder,

"But we're still sorting things
out. We're still giving everyone
a chance, making sure we don't
niiis anyone. We're hoping to
put a finer edge on it the next
couple of weeks1. J think we've
gotten better, but there are cer-
tainly a lot of concerns.

"We need to shixH a little bet-
ter. Our shooting Iiasn'i been
very good in practice so far.
'ITiafs the final skill you need to
have. You need go be able to fin-
ish, and you need to have a few
finishers, not just one or tvyo. If
you can't score you can't win."

B-R will have at least two

point-pro-
ducer* in
s e n i o r

—, , -, a t t a c k -
matl Nick iederki ami Chris
Jones, who finished 1-2 in scut-
ing for the Panthers hist year.
"Hie team, iti fact, returns just
about all its scorers.

Part of the reason for the slug-
gishness h;iN been the absence
of Federici from practice
because of an injury, although
Apel expects him to In? back for
the opener.

"Having Federici out puts a
little damper on our offense,"
he said, "but it also gives us a
chance to play some other kids
and maybe that helps us in the
long run. We just need to shoot
better and handle the ball let-
ter. I think we're going to be
solid on the attack. Our defense
has been playing pretty well,
too."

The Panther defense is expe-
rienced and deep with seniors

Chris Derrieo ami Nick Powers
and junior Mike Randall all
returning starters. Senior
Andrew Hudec and junior Kyle
Brady, both ietiermen, have
been pushing the top trio along
with seniors Nick Anderson and
A..J. Smith, white classmates
Patrick Smith and Oliver
Koltelnicki .should also get
some time on defense.

One of the few graduation
losses B-R .suffered was at
goalie, where juniors Jim
Federici, a converted attack-
man, and Patrick Maney have
been vying for the job.

"They've both played well in
our scrimmages," Apel said.
"It's been a good battle
between the two of them, and I
just might end up using both.
They both need to improve on
some things, but they're work-
ing hard and have looked pretty
good."

The Panthers will go eight
deep in the midfieid with six
having seen plenty of time in

the rotation Ja.st .spring. Seniors
Dan Mecca and Kyle McGrady
along with juniors Steve
Golmond, Brian Nepview and
Ryan Maloney all return.

Seniors Alan Matusiewicz and
John Michael Alexi will also be
part of the midfieid setup in
their initial varsity seasons,
while the third starting assign-
ment on the attack will go to
junior letterman Will Clark,
senior Brandon Blumbor or
junior Run Upphenour.

"There were a lot of problems
last year, and that's why we did-
n't win many games," said Apel.
"We just weren't a very good
team. I was proud of the kids
that hung in there tough
because that was a pretty diffi-
cult stretch we went through.

'"We just need to keep getting
belter, imd we'll be OK. The key
i.s always picking up the ground
ball. Pick up loose bails and you
control the game. That's always
the kev."

1
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Polish Night
in the Elks hall

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — Elks
Lodge 2298 sponsors a Polish
Night from 4-8 p.m. Saturday,
April 1.

Home-cooked pierogis, stuffed
cabbage, kielbasa, babka, cof-
fee and tea are on the bill of
fare. A polka dance is also
planned. Cost is $10 and there
will be a cash bar.

This event is in the Elks hall
at 1254 New Market Ave. For
more information, call (908)
668-9750.

Metuchen businesses
hosting spring events

METUCHEN — The
Metuchen Area Chamber of
Commerce sponsors these
spring events:

Townwide Garage Sale, 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday, April 23.
This is being held for the eighth
year and runs rain or shine.
Entry forms are available at the
Metuchen Savings Bank; the
Metuchen Public Library;
What's the Scoop; the
Metuchen railroad station; and
the chamber office at 323-B
Main St.

Antique and Classic Car
Cruise Nights on Wednesday,
May 3, June 7, July 5, Aug. 2
and Sept. 6. Music and enter-
tainment are provided.

Memorial Day parade,
Monday, May 29. All scouts and
youth groups are encouraged to
participate.

For more information, visit
www.metuchenchamber.com or
call (732) 548-2964.

Unlimited Arc
softball league

SOUTH PLAINFIELD — The
Recreation Department has
opened registration for its men's
softball league.

An "Unlimited Arc" open slow-
pitch league plays on Monday
night beginning April 24.
Registration continues through
March 31 or until eight teams
are formed.

For a form and full details, call
(908) 226-7713.

Veterans outreach
forum is planned

PISCATAWAY — Are you a
veteran or part of a veteran's
family? You may want to know
about the benefits and services
available to you.

The Middlesex County
Veterans Advisory Council has
scheduled a Veterans Outreach
Forum with speakers from local,
state and federal agencies. This
free forum is at 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 27 at the
Piscataway Senior Center, off
Hoes Lane behind John F.
Kennedy Library.

Legal Notices
CITY OF METUCHEN

Society Hill at Piscataway MIDDLESEX COUNTY
Invitation for Maintenance Contract Bids PUBLIC NOTICE

Society Hill at Piscataway Condominium Association, TAKE NOTICE, that the undersigned shall eiposn lor
Inc.. a 545 unit, 4? building, 43 acre community located sale, in accordance with R S. 39:10A-1. at public auction
in Piscataway, NJ, is inviting sealed bids from local con- on April 13,2006 at 10.00 a.m. at 1255 Rt. 1 Sth, Edison,
tractors tor its general maintenance contract. t i l the below described rtwior ishicles which came into
Responsibilities include: repair and maintenance of sid- possession of the Metuchws Police Depl. through aban-
ing, trim, gutters and leaders, roofing and roofing compo- donment or Mure oi owners lo claim same The maSoi
nents, buiiding lighting, clubhouse interior and ex!ettor, vehicles may be examined nt 1255 Rt. t Sth, Edison, NJ.
tennis courts, playground, dryer venls, and sigrage; wall- 1393 Inf. JNKAV'21 D4PM001731

board repair; assistance) with snow.ice control, mointe- 197? Chevy 1GNDTI3W1W179165
nance ol ice-meli dispensers; ground? polcing, breere- 1993 Saturn 1G83-i5599PZ293904
way cleaning, and clubhouse cleaning: problem svalua- Vehicles can bo released bnfera the Aucton Date,
lion and troubleshooling; preventive and periodic main- Motuchen Police Department
lenance; periodic inspections; administrative assstance. O!e. Edward MGsko Impound Unit
Contractor to provide insurance, vehicle, and uniform. Impound Unit (732! 632-8110
Work ticket and time tracking syt'em to be Mkwod, 40 S6 K L — 8 i * . I t W.1?' 06
hours per week. 8:00am to 4:30pm, except hotidays. For
full specifications, contact Iho property manager a! 732-
463-3434 or tho Board ot Trustees ai 732-699-0091 or
visit www.sccielyhillpiscataftay.coni. Mail sealed bids to
Society Hill at P'scataway Condominium Association Inc.,
Attn; Marnlsnaiico Contract Bids, 550 Cheslerlielct Drvs,
Piscataway, NJ 06654. Bids must be received by Mcnday,
April 3,2006.4 30PM.
$86,56 B50..3T 3-25^1,^06

For more information, call
(732)745-4051.

Library collects
food for FISH

DUNELLEN — Food dona-
tions for FISH Inc., Dunellen
Area, are accepted at the
Dunellen Public Library.

All donations can be dropped
off inside the New Market Road
library during library hours.
Food collected at the library
goes to needy families in the
area.

Grant helps students
to take to the seas

NEW BRUNSWICK —
Students at Greater Brunswick
Gharter School will trade a
school desk for a sailing deck
this spring, thanks to a grant
from Toshiba America
Foundation.

The $9,900 grant will allow
seventh- and eighth-graders at
the school to learn sailing and
celestial navigation as part of
their physics curriculum.

Students will receive their sail-
ing instruction this May on
Raritan Bay under the guidance
of New Brunswick Sea Scouts
Ship 132, a group of Sea
Scouts sponsored by the char-
ter school.

"We believe that by combining
the classroom study of physics,
astronomy, and earth science

with the incredible experience
of sailing on the open water we
will be setting our students on a
path that makes science learn-
ing a part of their lives," said
Rick Pressier, executive director
of Greater Brunswick Charter
School. "The lessons and pro-
jects we develop with these
funds .will become a permanent
part of our curriculum for years
to come."

This is the second grant
Toshiba America Foundation
has given to the school.

Located at 492 Joyce Kilmer
Ave., Greater Brunswick
Charter School is a free, inde-
pendent public school devel-
oped by area parents and edu-
cators in 1998, with 207 stu-
dents in kindergarten through
eighth grade.

Participating families come
from New Brunswick, Highland
Park and Edison, as well as
from nine other school districts
in Middlesex, Somerset and
Union counties.

For more information, call
Pressier at (732) 448-1052.

Free tax return help
is now available

SOUTH PLAINFIELD —
Taxpayers can receive free help
in filing their federal and state
returns as part of a program at
the South Plainfield Senior

Center at 80 Maple Ave. NJ
Volunteers will be available to
aid taxpayers in preparing their
reports and-or in reviewing
reports done by the taxpayer.
This service is sponsored by
TCE (Tax Consulting for the
Elderly) The IRS and the AARP.

Volunteers will be available at
the Senior Center on Thursdays
and Fridays from 9 a.m. to 12
p.m. through April 14.
Participants should bring all
their'income reports (that is
1099's, W2's, bank statements
and any other income) and any
records of expenses it they
think that they would be itemiz-
ing their deductions. They
should being a copy of their last
years report if it is available. For
more information, call the
Senior Center at (908) 754-
1047.

Library adds Wi-Fi
to list of services

BOUND BROOK — Router by
router, byte by byte, the
Somerset County Library
System is equipping its branch-
es as Wi-Fi hotspots.

Wireless online access was
installed in January at the
Peapack-Gladstone Library and
in February at the Bridgewater
Library.

Plans are to have Wi-Fi
installed in all SCLS member

libraries by the end of this year.
This includes the Bound

Brook Memorial Library on East
High Street, which joined the
SCLS on Jan. 1 and is closed
for renovations through April.

"This service is something
library patrons have been look-
ing forward to and asking for,"
according to Kathleen Harris,
director of the Bridgewater
Library. "For example, parents
visiting the library with their chil-
dren can bring their personal
laptops and do their Internet
work in the Youth Services
Department while children look
at books, listen to music or
attend programs."

Wi-Fi also provides remote
access for PDA devices as well
as laptops. Visit
www.somerset.lib.nj.us for a full
list of SCLS member libraries.

Colon cancer
screening kits

PISCATAWAY — Free colon
cancer screening kits are avail-
able from the Health
Department throughout March.

These kits are provided to
adults ages 40 and up who live
in Piscataway. You can pick up
the kits in the Health
Department office at the
Municipal Complex, 455 Hoes
Lane. For more information, call
(732) 562-2323.

Obituaries

J. Robert Rankin

Public Notices
( >nlinc

www.njpublicnotices.com

MANCHESTER, N.H. — J.
Robert "Bob" Rankin, Jr., 79,
of Manchester, N.H., died
March 24, 2006 in the Villa
Crest Healthcare Center,
Manchester following a 19-
year battle with Parkinson's
disease. Rankin was born in
Atlanta on Dec. 10, 1926, a son
of the late John R. and Lois
(Wilkinson) Rankin. He was a
resident of Manchester since
2001, formerly living in
Piscataway for 49 years.

Mr. Rankin played semi-pro
baseball and had been offered
a contract with the St. Louis

Cardinals prior to his serving
with the US Navy during
WWII.

Following the war he
received his degree in electri-
cal engineering from the
Georgia Institute of
Technology and received his
Masters Degree from the
University of Oklahoma. He
married Mary L. Wyand on
Oct. 9,1948 in Pittsfield.

He is survived by his wife of
57 years, Mary L. (Wyand)
Rankin of Manchester; four
sons, Robert W. Rankin and his
wife Karen of Austin; John D.

Rankin and his wife Lynne of
Pennington; James R. Rankin
and his wife Linda of Warsaw,
Intl.; William S. Rankin and his
wife Susan of Deny, N.H.; a
daughter, Anne K. Pfannkoch
and her husband Thomas of
Chester, N.H.; 15 grandchil-
dren, Gregory Rankin and his
wife Pamela Pontius of
Washington, IXC; Tracy
Rankin of Austin; Lauren and
John Rankin, both of
Pennington; Hillary, Ruth,
Robert and Cameron Rankin,
all of Warsaw, Ind.; Heather
Rankin of Grovcton, N.H.;

Rebecca and Charles Rankin,
both of Derry; Laurie Beth,
Thomas, David and Julia
Pfannkoch, all of Chester. He
was predeceased by his grand-
daughter, Amy Kathryn
Rankin in 1999.

A memorial service was held
in the Fellowship Bible
Church, Chester. In lieu of
flowers memorials may be
made to the National
Parkinson Foundation, Inc.,
1501 NW 9th Ave., Bob Hope
Road, Miami, Fl. 33136-1494.
To send a condolence, visit
peabodyfuneralhome.com.
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TEACHERS ASST.
Christian school ss looking

for a roatu.'e, respons&.'e,
joyful, creative individual
M-F. 8:30-1:30 or 2:456pm.
Call Pam 908-735-2700.

EillojfieB! Igttcltt

2IS
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Cai

732-24S-1687

Drivers 23»

D R I V E R
FT: Glass ft license, arid

experience required.
Competitive salary,

SexiMehre, LOCAL WORK!

908-236-6386

OPENINGS
DRIVER

REGIONAL SHORT HAUL
FREfSHT $1000 •• Per \ * e t
Home Time, Bonuses,
Immediate Benefits CDL
A & 6 rrtas. T/T cup rt-q.
Call SunBa*-'Anytime

800-546-0405 Of
8004444272 Bet. 3005

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS

NEEDED
Fur Busy Hmilenjon Co,
based limousina service,
FT & FT BBWtsjmiies.
Ctt. is definite plus. &3« to
interview ;i»»oirttmem.

908-7358865

DUMP TRUCK

DRIVER
Experietwe ;iw) CDL ;i
MUST! Good pav and bene-
fits. 7324221710

DriKHs23§
Drivers

A "HOME" RUN!
Due to new business in
the East Brunswick area,
vie are seeking experi-
enced ciass A New
Jersey drivers to haul
loads to! a local dedi-
cated account:

EARN UP TO 40 CPM
AVERAGE $900 WEEKLY

BE HOME DAILY
SEHVSCE Otffi CUSTOMER
Receivu weeks? payroll,
qualify for montliiy bo-
nuses and enjoy com-
prehensive benefits -
merJica? with your choice
of coverage plans, pre-
scription d'scounts, sen-
Ml. vision, basic Me,
401k retireroen! and
riiftre.

1-800.72W848
Pijiu orientation itotts
the next three weeks...
call today! EOE/'Sub to
fls'Smoenpreq.

* * * * * * * * * * *

Time
Adi

DRIVERS
FT/PT for a small mes
senger service. Must t *
« ! « * • WITH clew d * M
reconj, to**!:, flvailsftie.
In Business hrlBYean

Huntwdon County. Hi
Cull: 1-800-527-0696

• DRIVERS *
large ready mis com
pany riecKls rM iTs
Class. B CDL license
required for tjseit
Warren County facility.

Excellent benefit*
for apnsurttmer!! call

* 973.584-7152*

'$750-$100.OO0«*Fre«
Cash Grant* 2006! Ntetrt

Bilis. New
rtolttt i . StrlCKW. fa » t ' ;

OH TV. N'a Credit Cfiet*.
1-888B964374,

CAREGiVER
towns nci'-ivi to care
for imams we will train

90$.231-7800

A1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF

' Ho SipttifiiS; necessary
' cxce!-er\I naming p^'i~
' Fi'T and ? T positions

"Umtoifns supplied
p Benatts-«:«, Mospitat

Medical Plans

WEWAKTHKSHLY
MOTIVATED. ENERGETIC

TEAM PLAYERS

CANOE BROOK
COUNTRY CLUB
908-277-0100

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

Par! Sime energetic ami
taring a«(V!!(?;:, ,<-:i"i
tan! needed for small
miraitig home in Hunter
don Cnur»Ty. ptease fax
re»i«ne to 908-236-
263S Attn: Activities
Director.

CHILD CARE
Worn d vour owl rtorae. Apr* as

Monday Morrsng !nc
908/5264884

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
Year Round '.vorW E»«^
lent Pay1 No Eipenfrce!
Ton US Company! Ui i i '
Gut), fainting, jewftry &
More' TOLt FRCr 186&
8445091. code b

ASSISTANT
PASTRY CHEF

t-liii1"l» pfAifiRP, Wt
prrva!t> courMY eft*.
U «ns! 401K,

a
fasfev,,'!-i- to

(908)133 3;'.".' -:: C2!l

CARPENTERS

n e e o i ' i ; <<••• • « ; - . f>."if.:;ng

OPENINGS
DIESEL

MECHANIC
6 years mnenvnce. the-
ses trucH repair. VairiS
New Jersey Onver U
cense. Enceltent pay.
company uaiii health
benefits". 401K and OT
available.

908-7221234 X3015
B*tn-4pm

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp

Oak Crest Day C<irnp is ;ut*
ing for an Agi> groue
leader wanted to wart 3
4 4 ' gfiKfe (jinsron. MuM
be dynamic, gcofi Sttdet
ship ssiiiis. detail onenled
anfl fUM Cemp (•»(»"
er.ee a p'us. Mm i'l'i:-.. tfrt
6/26 8/JB, Comnemvc
rAjv snO Great SUIT.MK;:-

C*H ion»th»n at
732-297-2000or«o1o

HALM JET

PRESSMAN
Security Officers

rnrsoiise or lum po:^
lions. Highest commis-
sions pais. ',.>•. resumes
:»: 908-730-7992 Of email
craigttalltownloan5.com

Dare to be Great!
i PI openings

no! neefles Fax ftsutne
to: 908-231-9663

Key Wort): Home
888-223-6821GOLF COURSE

SNWXgAfl ATTENDANT
nor \>'if' it. '-, i'1.1

in Suirmi! seeding full S
Bui? lime itMSOi..)

KJT, ; i ! 908.9032500
maic-nfo. EOE M-'f/

Community Mile, is nowHELP WANTED
.t!Ki. 908-52&4495

SWIMMING
POOL SERVICE

Counties. In
aiui ouiMtJe twsi

•inns avuilnlsle. Highly
competitive compensa-
tion package.

BOOKKEEPEROMofiur.
CaU SOS-277-0100 FT/PT Positions AvBtatte

CaU A & L
Pool Service
908-638.9339 Fax/Email rstume to

908-806-4423
JO6iCrlr>at»c om.com

Postal Jobs! CHHA'S & CNAS

COMPANIONS
Chiropractic

I Front Desk Manager
M»i. !;;.•".!"U'5. min

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

OAK CREST DAY CAMP
tar;i $ arts timf »
'ant^siir summ«"

Gt»,V. Smii iW Cdmp Jrfi!.
f Available lnr Colfcff <r-(! H%

Slutte-itr. 17-. Iwcf iws S
Coaches

* 6R0UP C0UNSH.0RS
* To«n Travel Co«n«»tor«
* LtFEGUARDS
* B«* Drtv»r» !w« wit) get

you Certified with a CDl)

Note yew ': ''•''<

Division Head
Ad for 0«k Cr«« Day Camp

Oav Cr»s! 0a> C.»m;j :h I I K *
ing for an Aft: group
wader wanrrt ru * ; « ! 3
S 4 ' grwh- O'Vistan Mas!
be dyram*. RtKiil *adw

p , i
me FUN! Cs:r,p eipK>,

M 2 r

Specialty Positions

I * ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
1 * OYMNASTtC SPECIALIST
f * ROPES AND CLIMBING

SPECIALIST
* MOTORIZED 00 KARTS
* COOKING SPECIALIST!
* DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPHY
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math *w i Scl Major*
Preferred)

g
MTnimum Sid!; 118 hour
<»;%>•"«}Ir.ti r* •. vxMD

h • • ' : • > • : • • • . • •

LANDSCAPING

•fttf' i iL 732^56-7480

LEGAL
SECRETARY

I XrlRit n(Cr. HtQumi U
Lirjfrrly Comet I** Fjrrt;
r,l< it"-u'rif!o i'-f.-' .V,;

• , . • : . • ; . 9 0 » 6 4 7 . « 9 2
i ^ i irr.a - '<}_

lullertontammm.com

p
lv',% 8/lfl.

Isttmiead
Cashier/Deli

Call ionathfln at
732-297 2000 or £0 to

iNURSERY WORK
FT.-PT Me* i-g R cmn^

I dciin Ds. '«; 'e. f*t:-;:Ji.:.uiH
, , 9083894600

Teller/
Member Service

Representative

Search Commits*.
POBcniK.

Ro«fltf'«rt:.NJ0T204of
F: SM-24S-6J29

Comfort Keepers
117 Main Street

FKmington. NJ 08822
Call: 908-806-2220

Toll F f« : 877-8W2220
EOE

;-•:«. Call; 90S-399-3499

DRIVERS
PART TIME

VET TECH

JOIN OUR

CHHAs&CNAs&Rfis
&CAREG1VERS

Re aBIc, 0»n :Mns3c>rt.s
(•or!. Hi TnpDff-a" iS i

*Op«n Arm* »
9O9-823-06S9

cii Mtisi
ma retold

ASSISTANT
|PROJECT MANAGER
i fin tievatoi ittstfltiatiOH Con.

mr tw, F,!i;-!iy owned arid
| '.:»w.i:ivi •.'•xe 1967. $42

KSLimes, 90S-72B-7919

908-236-7422

RECEPTIONIST

FENCE
Su!)tontras,!ois & M

1-800-262-3245

DON'T WAIT TILt SUMMER
CAU. Jonathan i t
732.297-2000

LABORERS
Must (ave esp

. walis, ii-ul m
rjnvef's l

payy Hun!agSoene
Call: 90S534-3755

SECRET
SHOPPERS

NEEDED
or StefR tViJiii.ii « i .
P»iti Tu h' ap. tu
Store-;, Rcs'juninta
Theat^s. T-a«i'r
«oes, f ip'ssle Hoii-s, j
Emjii mOf'.'tS, 1-800- j
5SS-9O24 (txt 6262 !

Pr,:-

acting «wi! uiiMts . I " :
»e;r » t s . 0..! ••'::!- ." •
" • • • ; ^ ' ' ' t ' f -^ ivj ' y A Iff

t : « t l ' • * > e » ; > • - • • • ' a

SiiSleu p.ir* si oai :• ' :«:
l«; !r;f)rr,. fipenctted
n't i ff 'cd ital fell ;-,j.i;
'KKit*" fT/SOItiR &6l.
AM'", ,'i;t>rv;ir'. '•%('
$%'g'isl HP'"*!.:.1!. Send
r«tum« 90$-7ee-2S83
or c* l Uxik* 908-736-

j Dental Assistant
! P/T RDA
j For MerMJIy Ortho office.
! days and hrs flexible.
! Call RKa: 308-76&0111

'll
PT CLEANER

S rmtiy. Lo t * of
Mopping. $3. HKJ?,
Call: 732-928-2671

LABORER
ces' concrete mtg.

. sccKs niotluctior': la

ir:'ieF/T. Vciir-ia
!i!.s. OT svaiS

Flemington Precast
Days Osmun
908-782-3246

PAINTERS

LPN

HOUSEKEEPERS.
NANNIES, COMPANIONS

j»vfi> Su
' • • , « - tidCTii

: • ' . • : ' ; • • • " • ' • • ;

K r— .".1

SPRING PHOTO '

TEAM '
Csshier, Greater,

Bunnv!

AURORA AGENCY
170Mo»:j Alt'. L, Bi, Nj

www.umtaiodj.CDm i ! • * • prwrtr-g iw'K/'jwt
I tawWrw !,.i iriJcrlv. Litj 4!

p
!4 •• :90»«89-9140
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PLACE YOUR AD 24 HOURS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK AT:

Count~m count on us*
Classifieds

From across the street to across
the state, The Reporter & nj.com
has what you're looking for!

We're powered by New Jersey's largest

web site for local news & information -

nj.com!

Classification 1385

Somerset County
Employment Classification 201

tij
1

Everything Jersey

Merchandise Classification 550

www.nj.com/placead

Classified In-column deadline: Monday at 5 p.m.

ee-un ^m

liinicueiti
ftiatnioeienls 111

Disclaimer
The Reporter, Messenger

Gazette & The Chronicle
reserves the right to edit,
reclassity or reject any
classified advertising at
any time and will not be
responsible for errors af-
ter the first day of publica-
tion. The Reporter, Mes-
senger-Gazette & The
Chronicle liability shall be
limited to an adjustment
for the cost of the space
occupied by the error and
will not be liable for failure
to publish an ad.

Eiplofieii

EllClllOI 2G1

TEACHERS ASST.
Christian school is looking

for a mature, responsible,
joyful, creative individual.
M-F, 8:30-1:30 or 2:456pm.
Call Pam 908-735-2700.

Ensloyatn! Agencies

2IS
Immediate Job Openings!

STAFFING ALTERNATIVES
Crt

732-246-1(87

Drivers 230

^ DRIVER ^
FT: Class A license, and

experience required.
Competitive salary,

Itexibtehrs. LOCAL WWKI

908-236-6988

OPENINGS
DRIVER

REGIONAL SHORT HAUL
FREIGHT $1000 + ftf Week
Home Time, Bonuses,
Immediate Benefits CDt
A & 6 roos, T/T exp re%.
Call Sunday/Anytime

800-546-0405 Or
8OM44-1272 Ext. 3005

Drivers

CHAUFFEURS
NEEDED

For busy Hunterdon C i .
based limousine service.
FT & FT opportunities.
COL a definite plus. Call for
interview appointment.

908-735-8865

DUMP TRUCK
DRIVER

Experience and CDL a
MUST! Good pay and bene-
fits. 732-422-1710

Drivers 230
Drivers

* * • * * * • * • * * • •

A "HOME" RUN!
Due to new business in
the East Brunswick area,
we are seeking experi-
enced class A New
Jersey drivers to haul
loads for a local dedi-
cated account:

EARN UP TO 40 CPM
AVERAGE S900 WEEKLY

BE HOME DAILY
SERVICE ONE CUSTOMER
Receive weekly payroll,
qualify for monthly bo-
nuses and enjoy com-
prehensive benefits -
medical with your choice
of coverage plans, pre-
scription discounts, den-
tal, vision, basic life,
401k retirement and
more.

1-800-723-0848
Paid orientation starts
the next three weeks...
call today! EOE/Sub to
ds/3 mo exp req.

* * * • * * • • • * + *

ACTIVITIES
ASSISTANT

Part time energetic and
caring activities assis-
tant needed for small
nursing home in Hunter-
don County. Please fax
resume to 908-236-
2635 Attn: Activities
Director.

ASSEMBLE MAGNETS &
CRAFTS FROM HOME!
Year Round work! Excel-
lent Pay! No Experience!
Top US Company! Glue
Gun, Painting, Jewelry &
Morel TOLL FREE 1866-
844 5091, code 5

Time
Ad

DRIVERS
FT/PT for a small mes-
senger service. Must be
reliable with clean driving
record. Benefits available.
In Business for 18 Years

Huntenbn County, HI
Call: 1-800-527-0696

ASSISTANT
PASTRY CHEF

Full-time position for
private country club.
Medical and 401K.
Experience a must.

Fas resume to
(908) 439-3225 or call

(908) 439-2123, Ext 143.

Selenium Ml
Division Head

Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp

Oak Crest Day Camp is look-
ing for an Age group
leader wanted to lead 3
& 4'" grade division. Must
be dynamic, good leader-
ship skills, detail oriented
and FUN! Camp experi-
ence a plus. Min 22yrs old
6/26 • 8/18. Competitive
pay and Great Summer!

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to

FENCE
Installers, Laborers,

Sub-contractors & sales.
1-800-262-3245

• DRIVERS •
Large ready mix com-
pany needs drivers
Class B CDL license
required for their
Warren County Facility.

Excellent benefits
For appointment (.all

* 973-584-7122*

'•$750-S100,000**Free
Cash Grants 20061 Never
Repay! Personai/Medica!
Bills. New Business/
Homes, School. As seen
on TV. No Credit Check.

1-8688964374, Ex! GR6000

A1 OPPORTUNITY

WAIT STAFF

No experience nacessaty
' Excellent training program

' F/T and P*T positions
•Uniforms supplied

' Benefits- 40!* Hospital.
Medical Plans

WEWANTHGHLY
MOTIVATED, ENERGETIC

TEAM PLAYERS

CANOE BROOK

COUNTRY CLUB

908-277-0100

CAREGIVER
Loving person to care
for infants we will train.

908-231-7800

CARPENTERS
Exp q. Carpenters & Helpers
needed for busy framing
crew in Huntettion Co. Cwi
trans. Call 908-788-7419

1st time
Cashier/Deli
Flexible hrs, excellent

pay & opportunity.
908-S06-6022/ 908-237-5410

GOLF COURSE
SNACK BAB ATTENDANT

Canoe Brook Country Club
in Summit seeking full &
part time seasonal staff
for our gol! course snack
bats. NO NIGHTS greet
working conditions, terrific
opportunity for retiree,
housewife, or individual
desiring woik April through
October.

Call 90S-277-0100

CHID CARE
Work in your own home. Apply at

Monday Morning Inc
908/5264KS4

iMfVIEDIATEl
J0R

DIESEL
MECHANIC

6 years experience, diS-
sel truck repair. Valid
New Jersey Driver Lt-
cense. Excellent pay,
company paid health
benefits. 401K and OT
available.

908-722-1234 X301S
8am-4pm

Division Head
Ad for Oak Crest Day Camp

Oak Crest Day Camp is look-
ing fft an Age group
leader wanted to lead '£'
& 4" grade division. Must
be dynamic, good leader-
ship skills, detail oriented
and RJN! Camp expe'i-
ence a plus. Mm 22yrs o.d
6/26 • 8/18, Competitive
pay and Great Summer!

Call Jonathan at
732-297-2000 or go to
wwifcSfiKS.iSild51CMnE.com

GREAT SUMMER
JOBS

(DOHT WAIT 7ULSfT?WG!)
OAK CREST DAY CAMP

Earn $ and have a
fantastic summer!

Great Summer Camp Jobs
Available for College and HS

Students 17+, Teachers &
Coaches

* GROUP COUNSELORS
* Teen Travel Counselors
* LIFEGUARDS
* Bus Drivers (we will get

you Certified with a CDL)

Note you can be a river in
conibmatte! with any other
position and earn double
salary! Drivers must be 21

Specialty Position*

* ATHLETIC SPECIALISTS
* GYMNASTIC SPECIALIST
* ROPES AND CLIMBING

SPECIALIST
* MOTORIZED GO KARTS
* COOKING SPECIALIST!
* DIGITAL PHOTOGRAPH*
* COMPUTERS
* OFFICE ASSISTANT

(Math and Sci Majors
Preferred)

For a full listing go to:
www.oakcrestda^camp.com
DON'T WAIT TUX SUMMER

CALL Jonathan at
732-297-2000

LANDSCAPING
Exp'd in maintenance &

•andscape construction.
Need DL. 732-356-7480

HVAC Company in Middlesex,
NJ is looking for mechanical
assistants / apprentices. Benefit
Package: Health, Dental, Life,
401K Plan. Competitive Salary,
Training Program available.

Fax resume to:

7324694901, Attn: Tom,
or call 732-469-2124, art. 15.

Positions available immediately.

LOAN OFFICER •
oan.

Sec what makes

Hunterdon a

greatplace
If ym waaW M» to be a fun ot ;>jr ten then sar.jidh pa %
ui ••; thf totkwng posfUxii

•Practice Director • Hunterdon
Pedintric Associates

Responsible for -4 locations

'Practice Manager - ChttrUttoum
Family Health Center

Responsible for 2 locations

tai will «>umt if spomiWity fcf thf optutofi of she p
p;̂ ti<_e, and a«u-'e th,v. tHi- |>kyv<*)npwt*? >s ,-1 tfc'.t
l « apeiakm, i f f m t i l W iwMin&rte nee*. <J' IN1 p«i««
population}, 3- 5 yean plsjrsir>s> prsft« ? n^mrmnt ttpen
HKt, wlwh ifirlgw- fifaneas ftpvtmji W j - ! pffpwtiori ar-d
miiflitiirinj;nirqwfrtl. twcBfottormtrvi it-.nMs,PM-dM
i» ta muiti-t*s* «i:f f tn d w tJK4 d
& g y

Apply yourself NOW!
• » IXASN HOBE AiOUT TOtH MSmONS

AND/OR TO tfflt KCASt 100 ON TO

out Brjtutiwm tejai« USE- -'Mi-bra.

HUNTERDON
HEALTHCARE
SYSTEM

WWW.HUNTERDONHEALTHCARE.ORC

Our Goal is to close your loan.
What is yours?

HuTterdon CouTty Mortgage Broker
Ckxrpany seeks experienced and
independent Loan Off icers. Excellent
Spflt Professional and supportive staff
and management

Sendmsumeto:

CONSOLIDATED
FINANCIAL SERVICES

„ Fax 908-788-6966
Email: Consolidated

finaroWserviceseearthh'rik.rwt

Phone:908-284-0168

To advertise in Best Local
Jobs, contact a Classified
Recruitment Specialist at

1-800
360-3603

—.Count,Qu Vs.
Classifieds

Eeiml Help 2*0

HALM JET
PRESSMAN

Experienced a plus but
not needed. Fax resume

to: 908-231-9683

HELP WANTED
Earn Extra Income assem-

bling CD cases from
Home. Working with Top
US companies. Start Im
mediately. No experience
necessary. 1-80CM05-
7619 Ext. 104

www.easywork-fireatpay.com

Senrillili?l9

VET TECH
Small animal hospital

seeks intelligent, char-
ismatic, organized indi-
vidual with technical
skills who enjoys inter-
acting with clients and
their pets. Our techs in-
teract extensively with
clients and represent a
trusted part of our medi-
cal team. Experienced
preferred but will train
novice. FT/some Sat.
AM's /competitive
$$/great benefits. Send
resume 908-766-2883
or call Louise 908-786-
4484 (M-F 10:00 to 5:00)

Helical ieli 250

Hiring for 2008

Postal Jobs!
Average earns $57K/Year!

Minimum Start $18/hour
Benefjts/FO Training & Vacation.

No Experience
Small Upfront fee

1800584-1775 Ref #1901

Caregivers/CNAs
CHHAs

Assist local elderly in then
homes. Volunteer with a

paycheck! Top pay.
Right at Home'

www.ajjplybyweb.com
Key Word: Home

888-223-6821

LABORERS
FT: Must have exp. with
pavers, walls, and mowing,
and driver's licence. Good
pay. Hunterdon/Somerset.

Call: 908-534-3755

LEGAL
SECRETARY

EArtnltNCE REQUIRED
Liberty Corner Law Firm
Fax resume to Legal Ad-
ministrator, 908*47-1492

or email to:
fullertonffammm.com

NURSERY WORK
FT/PT Mowing & pruning,

clean DL req'd. Neshanic,
NJ 90&36M600

RECEPTIONIST
WestfiekJ salon seek-ng
FT/PT receptionist, Iraiiing
available. Can 9062332726

SECRET
SHOPPERS
NEEDED

For Store Evaluations. Get
Paid To Shop. Locai
Stores. Restaurants &
Theaters. Training Pro-
v.ded. Flexible Hours,
Email required. 1-800-
585-9024 ext 6262

CHHAS
CNA'S

COMPANIONS
Comfort Heeper's is seek-
ing kind, canng & com-
passionate caregivers,
FT/T/T Positions AvaBaUe

• Flexible Schedule.
•Mis! tae cm trassportafon.

CHHA'S & CNA'S
Start at: $12.00/Hour

COMPANIONS
Start at: S10 00 'hour

Comfort Keepers
117 Main Street

Flernington, NJ 08822
Call: 903-806-2220

Toll Free: 877806.2220
EOE

Part Tine flelg 255
DRIVERS

PART TIME
Needed for luxury sedans.

No CDL required. Must
have clean driving record
& be available weekdays
Some weekends avail
able. 908-236-7422

VW:
PT CLEANER

Needed in the Remington
Area. Tuesday, Thursday
& Friday. Lota of
Mopp ing . $9/Hour.
Call: 732-928-2671

SPRING PHOTO

TEAM
Cashier, Greeter,

Bunnv!
www.santajobs.com
800-229-7147 x556

JOIXOIJR
TEAM

CHHAs&CNAs&RNs
& CAREGIVERS

Reliable. Own transporta-
tion, $$$ Top Oriliar' $SS

V Opan A i m * V
908-823-0*59

Security Officers

Dare to be Great!
FT & PT openings in
Sranchburg. Whitehouse
and Warren, NJ. $9/nr +
benefits. Will train. Re
quires clean & valid DL.
Must pass criminal
background. Cail Mark or
Ken at 908-903-2500 for
more info, EOE M/F/D/V

SWIMMING

POOL SERVICE
FT; expeneree preferred.

Call A & L
Pool Sorvlco
908-638-9339

Dental Assistant
P/T RDA

For friendly Ortho office,
days and lira flexible.
Call Rita: 908-7660111

Prole«liiil8Hp2B0

321

LOAN OFFICER
In-tiGuse or field pot!
tions. Highest coir.niis-
sions paid, fan resumes
to: 908-730-7992 or email
craigeatltownloans.com

All real estate advertising in
this newspaper is sub-
ject to the Federal Fair
Housing Amendments

Act ana the New Jersey
Civil Rights Low, which

make it illegal to adver-
tise ony preference.

iimiTt'.ns or discrimina-
tion bused on race,

color, religion, sex, na-
tional origin, handicap,
familial state creod.

ancestry, marital status,
affectional or sexual

orientation, or national-
ity, or an intension to

make any such prefer-
ence, limitation or dis-
crimination. Familial

slaius includes children
under the age of 18 liv-
ing with parents or legal
custodians, pregnant

women and people se-
curing custody of chil-

dren under 18.
This newspaper will not

knowingly accept any
advertising for real es-
tate which is in violation
of the lav.' To report
discrimination, call the
Office of Fair Housing
and Equal Opportunity
of the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD) at
1-800-66?-*??/. Tho HUD
TTY 'i•!•:-;;h'>r,o number
to- r; •• •.v>rnr,.j in>
P3i!radii?;?708T455

SUM ieip 265

ADVERTISING
SALES

lommunity Mils, G BOA
seeking highly ma&xea.
experienced saieEpftoB!!?
>.n !0in oa! team. Gperv
ings m Somerset er.fl
Hunteraon Counties. lr-
siae and awsioe post
tans avii-iahie. Highly
competitive compensa-
tion package.

Fat/Smalt resume to
908-806-4423

-.-- * *>

BY OWNER

New Providence
Sat & Sun 4/1-4 /2

10am-6pm
42 Edgewood Ave

Wonderful updated A BR. 2
bath Cape. FR, DR. LR w/
fplc, fenced yard, new fur-
nace/ C/A. Move ;ii Corn!.
5515,000. 908*65-9232

CoRiercial Property

Far Bent 410
REMINGTON MAIN STREET
OFFICE BUILDING • 1500 so.
ft, aii'., esc. cond! Off street
parKirif;' Also avail 1500 sq- ft
Wtise/Stor. 908-832-0276

Bit of Stile Prwwif

255

GORGEOUS

JUPITER. FLORIDA
2BR, 2.5 bath Townhouse

overlooking golf course, 3
floors. Granite counter top
in kitchen, LR, DR, beau-
tiful area, 2 car garage.
Call Matty 561-662-9789

Seal Estate Rentals

Upartntms 485

LEBANON BOROUGH
20006000 sij ft Manufac-
turing, machine shop or
welding shop. 3 PH dec.
Reasonable sum. Call

732-885-1616

FIRST TIME AD

MOUNTAINSIDE OFFICE
BLDG FOR RENT-

Fiimi'tea 2400 sq.ft.. In-
ternet ready, kitchen, con-
terence loom, parkir'^.

Call for details 908-337-7200

GORGEOUS

BOUND BROOK-2' fit, 2 BR,
1 Ba, LR, BK, ig attic for
stoiagp. Close io tram,
;»7ARt. 22. Sl iavmoiic l
uH. No pets. 201452-8006

Check this out
PITTSTOWN- Perfect 'or

sniall business, avail April
1 ' . lOTO sq.ft. 1 •'' fir entry
with reception/office area,
Vj bath. 2 " fir has large
•oonn area & pvt office.
Newly renovated. Minutes
from Rt, 78. Includes
heat. A/C, elec & wafer.
Call Jeff at 908-730-6773

WHITEHOUSE STATION
(Route 22)

10X12 room for rent.
Shared reception area.

908-3103572

Hoists For Rest 430

THIK2I5

2 U; Zb bit ToMitorra;. Er:;i
unit. 1 car par. fin. SBrnt.

$394,900. 908-7134900

! LOPATCONG- Baautlful 2BR, Flemington 3Wf ap! on fjmi
' 2.6BA. •jv/frplc, r.sml, gfi- i

GORGEOUS

CLINTON GARDENS- S;>xious
1 BR apt. DiV, AC. patio,
baieonv, laundry. Ample
parking. Junction of 22, 31

9O8-73&2994/9W337-1749

OEAMFUU

ALEXANDRIA TWP- 28R tot
tase on l-orat) fami. ElK, LR,
DA. $14'J-;i/mo. - utils. i
nio. sec. 908-713-1945.

rage -v ie * S279.9O0.
Photos: L'SsHri>>r!:ii..ri.r.mt;

Re/Max Pinnacle
90^658-5995

Secaucus waterfront
townhouse 2 BR/1.5 BA.
http://piccadxu»fn/'hcxise
FSBO T: 646-853-3890

SJOSO.R!')."i utls, 1
EC-;;. 908-782-7176

HRST TIME AD

LPN
PT/FT, onco!agy practice
in lovely Summit setting.
Opportunity to tearr, oncol-
ogy care ana treatment. Mo
nights/weekends, Exisient
salary & Benefits. Fax re
s o w to Jean 908308-1S04.

ASSISTANT

PROJECT MANAGER
for Elevator Installation Con-

tractor. Family cured and
spera'c-3 since 1957. $42
• 5€K. Great benefits' Fa«
resj'j-es, 908-725-7919

HiBesPirSile330

1% Listing Conmission
Oi ar>y lesJenSai 'MSM a
co' ac. Save Thousands.
Mecnber Garden State MLS.

Call James Scordo
REALTY EXECUTIVES

Mid Jersey 908-7350188
Res. 908-236-8894

FLEMINGTON- 2ER am or,
j fir of a Victorian Home,
$9G0fu!i!s Uo pets. Rvai-
May 1 90&874-6242

FLEMINGTON BOROUGH-
SMALL 1 BR Avail 4 / 1 ,
AC, No Smoking,. S~-rX) o
mt>-.. 908-284-9575

Clinton Area- spoi.iou5 i BR
I Ba home, piivs'e loca-
tion, tuiiy Furnished &
equipped, generous hit. c.
rjinmg ares, LR & sun-
room. c/A. cable access
no sets. Cc.iivKient to 78
i* 31.1.5 mo. f;ec. ref's S
credit r;5ie':;-, vVrd consirlfci
short iems. Avail. 4 / 1 .
J1275. Heaiy by fa* 90S-
788-4565 nr email
5carlettridge@yahoo.com

FIRST TIME AD

GORGEOUS

FLEMINGTON. i
2 Si act. LR. ElK,

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
n / r f tor mumspeoany
grojp in U^'on Coumv.
E»perience oreferred. Excoi
lent salary and oeneSts. Fax
resume: 732-382-0402.

LABORER
Precast concrete mfg.
co. ssfiks production ia-
Oorc-r to do rrsid preo.
ins'a!! rebar, viDraiing
caicrete. finishing, etc.
F/T, Year-round. Bere-
fi's, OT avaaanie.

FJamirtgton Precast -
Dave Osmun
908-782-3246

PAINTERS
5 yrs. e».B. Muss nave ttans.
UptoS15,'hr. 30-5 73OS4.S0

A NO DOWN PMT LOAN
Call Today To Qualify Far a

Special NO Money Down
Low Ciosing Cost Denver,
tional mortgage. Act NOA

Whiie Funding L K W ! ' Csii
Ikanhoe Financial, Inc

7 days 24 WE. Toll Free
1-877-209-9495

i' CLINTON TWP Immaculate,
SDaciQus, 4 ES, 2.5 bath, i
LR, DR, new eat in kit, 2 )
cat attached garage * \
huge detachen goiajr.- i
i:dft5: for small 3u>;r:e$5i, I
1.25 seres, cjkje-sac. 1
SSirj.i.Tr. 908-23S-9797 j

S/15 *1075.-'!r-:
,908-9964022

FAST-FORWARD

Teller/

Member Service

Representative
F/T- Credit Union has
position available in pur
Lebanon, NJ Branch,
Must have good ver-
bal/written communica-
tion and sates skills.
Cash handling experi-
ence requires. Some
Saturday hours. Exw!
sent tjenefils.

Snrch Commtlw,
PO BOX 188,

Roxlle Park, NJ 07204 or
F: 8O6-24M32S

NURSE
0RCMA

For family practice i
te'ichbi/ig. Pieasc Sa
resume to Dr. Den
Shapiro. 908-5264495

Glen Gardner/Lebanon Twp |
1 BH cottage, country !o-
c=:;oi) S350/rnrs. Call ' '

908*32-7888

! FRENCHTOWN- Half Duple*.
j 2 firs. 2BR. 2 Ba, W/D,
I fng.. pen;;!, pv! (Jeck &
I van- No oets. 51400 +
! u'iis., i month ssc. Avail.
| 'mrred. 908-782-9917

! Tewtebury 2 b;;m:., 1.5 Ba

HIGHBRIDGE
vated. verj
sweet Dark.r
downtown
S1050/rii

I ' i large d&
gar., pats P »
:6x Sate pree.
i 9Q&832-G088

. : ' : ; • . -

. 908^32-7888

HBIS1B9 T9 SlSf U 3 5

Hopeweli/East Amwell -
1 of a Ki-ii apt. ;n r;s;
sii1:-" ccjsitrv scuTig.
5»ar.Kius .•:>;• cooi
b is , comatf i to Pen
S Fien rgton, i:e*s.

East Amwell near F-eisiing-
ton. fultv hi:"ishefl Ranch.
1 BR avffliabte. iXf.
Credit cnec-:, refererwf F,
Ecr.ur;ty. S l 'K iO/m. C&H
609466-7528 leave msg

FLEMINGTON- Fg

•'0, Dp

A

BOOKKEEPER
Pr/FT, f
Q

HOUSEKEEPERS, j
I NANNIES, COMPANIONS •

All rsatimaitSies/L'C. EonciRd j
AURORA AGENCY !

I 173 Mores Ave. L. E:, r-iJ i
732-222-3369 j

f r - . . , O M . {

i POLISH REFERRAL SERVICE |
• (NO. ST0Vi3ir!g live m/out J

housekec-fier iu' e'dft,. U . i
& BofWeS 906«89-9M0 j

JUSTUSTED

GREAT MEAOOWS
Warren County

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
Spring Garden Apts-Easton
West End Apts-Ailerrtown

866-524^121 Ext 107

mud. $660 c 1 -no. dtp.
j i r /Ci i J,j; 609677-8068

RRST TIME AD

908^2^782

p
4345,00

. I LEBANON BORO
) 1 Victafian 4 rm
• I ncc v.;ni. (hna
. j SI SB)

na hi'-;*. AC,
908-7308629

; MANVILLE-

Q
1-800-262-324?

Chiropractic

Front Desk Manager
Moi., Tucs., Thuis. Via'
7pfn (of Letaoots Csu'e;
listK, comp. i »ra!e, tas

intf Etfaie Sifes

ttnercii! Pftftrty
F« Site 315

Beautiful
High Bridge Victorian i

hnnvf. iff- VMh. m lilt, !
.!•• BA. UH .: •!;.;. on \

90&832155B

732-438-3866

G 3 ! 3«)s s n
Call: TOS-399-3499

j aEMWGTON MAIN STREET
Ho i J W i s q >"J •

t»i<;'fw'-,':r,..p.i.r^,V4.t,=
$>•:?.!»,.>. 9O8-832<I276

[if, OWNER}

LEBANON TWP 48H. : ; Raritan Boro

i n.4 ac

WELLS
FAKOO

A Very Competitive Mortgage
Tailored To Your Needs.
Finance your home with one of the nation's leading retail mortgage

lenders. Whether you're purchasing or refinancing, you'll benefit from:

• A Wide Selection of Conventional Loan Products

• FHA and VA loans

• Mortgjgs djtes that aff still low

• FlexrWeTerm, and Adjustable Rate Mortgages Customized to Your Need-,

• BuHder and Renovation Mortgages

• Fast Loan Decisions

• The Attentive Service of Knowtedgeabie Mortgage FTofewiunals

BobPalazzi
Sales Manager
2 East Main St.
Clinton, NJ 08809
908-735-0133
908-420-1290 Mobile
908-735-0174 Fax
www.wfhm.com/robert-paiaHi
robeft.a.psiazzifiweilsfargo.corn

Jf>.'.VViO. P.M. piilf
• r,( i 908-303-2179

jusr
KtOUCiOl

MILFORD BORO. NJ 3BR j
rancn, fK* BA. IDIK; j
sewer & w./i^f, ».»t*?fiU»'?; |

526i *K 9»»5-'29O4

HEADINGTON TWP -S BH.
2.;J raw ciiiunliti, iit-w

ttfa, ir^'^'t;',!. July]
Owing! 908-7B2-S582

S8.VER BEACH OCtAN COW^Tf i
fi riii.rii ninata j-raH

Ast--.:iR S»9O,'XX3. 1.JK N
Bailiff- Rrt Call 9OS-782-
1128 or Cell 973^09-3354

Csiierciil Pr»»irt»
FMM41B

ALPHA- FLEXIBLE S
Near Rt 78 & 22 exit

600-1000 U) tt.
SlOsqft utils included
Zoned (or: retail, lifi*!

mfg, wholesale distribu-
tor a offices. Hat load-
ing dock & freight lift

908-213-2830

U:;!.flf;, ?S vcar

ifiaoy oaeiriltf; rtiuiu-

' 908^2-0130

!A'iX-

rV !
I 2 J X X J . - ' I : » J .

, Tots!

CLINTON TWP
Sund»y, April 2 " l-4pm

S Appollo Place
X"y;.jK*. "fl*;»:M, •! Oft.

?.5 batti, LR. L*, «fc* f i l l
i'*. Ml.. 2 s:.r a?!,ii:hi:f. R,t

tagt: ydi;ji for squill !»ft>
ncssi, 1.3 rtiws, i >«Jfsat.
S599.O00. 908.23ft.9797

Competitive

Pricing

Must See!

FLEMINGTON:

PLAZA I

Commerce St

Various Sizes

T'Class Retail
& Office Space

600-7500 s.f.

908-782-7043

PUBLISHER'S
NOTICE

All rasidenta! roaf E-date
advertising in mis news
papa is subjed Io H'*
Fedt-rai Fair Houaig Aa,
Bin Nfjw Jersw Law

;;:i !
;:n: in HorriBn

u! Thaw tws
iiiT}*n;;!<yi in Mx?

or •

ny

Ad

l«t*l;«ion.
• ; ; '

r,.-- •

l ) , l l •!
co i-r rebg*on, S6x,
•; t ra iwi a,i!u:;,

.' : ill wigifi, or mien-
i tu ;!.!-.-- any r.u."!*
'• ' • • ! • ( - i ! . i m n . L T

rtfev&gn' FarrwaJsti-
;.-jiii>!ii::i ursJer

;ige of IS i-.-iny w«i

a .-. •• H»C»MI3 mucfly ol

in ariatmn to tte pcmac-
Itets ri.j!(;.'j above New
Jetsey law

rrariial

:iw Uias t ! ;KJ(.. * * » , •

TJss neirvspaper w9 i;oS
tesvtigly ;tcce()! of (rt i !
;my jijKvrltsrKj ktf nsMtov
I « I wai estttfi v.tr,h

is rt'iKiii IsoiejKj t!.S"nni.

Howsirsg ana fcqaa!
Opootiiiaily oi I t * US
unpartHien! of Hms«.j
;n rt Ltiii'in rjcveii^aiKft!
iMUDi a! 1-880-699-9777-
IrK: HOD n ¥ t,*(*»ne
riuBifce: fcf :t!B
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Hoiisiig To suite 435

MUST SEE
Whitehouse- Large room,

shared kitchen & bath, cable,
W/D, utils hoi. Close to Rt
22 & I-78 $54O/mo Ref s
required. 908-246-1533

liiliislriil Property For
lease 450

Check this out

BRANCHBURG
For Lease or Sale

3000, 6000 sq. ft. warehouse
with small office

20 ft. ceiling
TG Loading

CALL KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 225

Check this out

Raritfln
1000 TO 5000 sq. ft.

T.B. loading-clear span
Sprinkfered

Exclusive Broker
KNAUER REALTYCORP
908-526-7600 Ext 227

TnibBKcs/finfts
Fw Ben fls

BASKING RIDGE Spring
Ridge condo, 2™ level, 3
BR. 2 full baths, skylights,
basement, garage. New:
appliances, carpet, &
floors. Water, main!.,
pool, tennis included
$197O/mo. Avail 4/15.
Call 908-903-0937

BEAUTIFUL!
MORGAN HILL, EASTON PA

- i * exit in PA off Rt. 78,
2BR, 2BA w/loft, garage,
FP, golf/pool refs. req.
$1400/mo. + l'A mo sec.
908-735-7868

Vacation Property For
Ren! 480

Quick this out

LBI (SURF CITY) • 1 week
rentals avail from June -Oct.
2006.1 block from beach.
Sleeps 4 - 6. $1300 - $1500
per week. Please call
908*32-9743 for more info.

SEASIDE PARK, NJ - Ocean
view, 4 Br, enclosed
porch, c/a, June Rental
S1300/wk, July & Aug.
$1800/wk. 910-579-1682
or 910-233-5701.

VintioiPtiptrtyftr ! [ HriitmSiB
RH1480

Check tha out

MAINE LAKEFRONT
Cottage near Ellsworth, 45

minutes to Acadia, 4
bdrms, screened porch,
DirecTV, linens, boat &
6hp motor. $995/wk Dog
OK. 908-735-7900

Mercksitfise

Material &
520

ALL STEEL GARAGE/STORAGE
25<20, R-g $8,485, Sell $4,485
25(36, Reg £11,967, Sea $5,957
3*40, Reg $13,980, Sea $V,492
Includes Manuals & Engineering

Kiia»83*1075

soipmers & Electronic

NEED A NEW COMPUTER?
Bad Credit-No Problem! Buy a

new computer Now/ Pay for
it Later. New Comput-
ers/Laptops from $20/
month Call Now:

1-80O451-3472

BEDROOM SET- 5 Po, Buried
Walnut, Queen Sz. Head-
board/Rame, Dresser, Mirror,
Armoire, 2 end tables. Exc.
cond. Can email photos.
$1300 delivered, $1000
picked up 908-231-7915

a-DBOOM S£T-8pc. Cherry vood
" sleigh bed, dresser, minor
chest & 2 nite stands, New in
box. Value $3500 sacrifice can
deliver $1,475 732-259*690

BEDROOM SET- Sleigh bed,
triple dresser w/ mirror,
chest & nite stand. New in
box. Value 52,300 sell 9975.

Can deliver 732-259-6690

MNING ROOM- Double pedestal
table, 8 chairs, lighted
hutch buffet. New in box.
List $3000 sell S1275
Can deliver 732-2S9-6690

SEA

Dining Room Set- Walnut,
oval table, 6 chairs, 1
leaf, server, china cabinet
$1300. 908-647-2729

HAND-PAINTED • Shabby
sheik hand painted wall
unit. 3 piece Wall Unit.
Floral motif with hum-
mingbirds. 90"Wx70"H

$650 OBO. 908-797-3338

FiriltirtSSO
MATTRESS SET- New Pillow

Top, Brand Name new in
plastic w/ warranty.

Queen S120 King $165.
732-259-6690

MUST SEE
OSVALDO BORSANI Dining

table by Tecno, Italy c
1969 elliptical rosewood
top/wood supports to cen-
ter, orig finish, 78.5"w x
48 x 28.5"h, exc cond,
$6,995 OBO Call Brian
908-654-7923

FW tt l Fffl 565
New Holland Hay Rake

Hitch & 2 new Holland
256 Hay Rakes, Pequea
710 Hay Tedder, John
Deere Green Chopper.
609*83-0414

T I M O T H Y HAY
Small & round bales.
Call 6094834414

Bimiii lisaatu 573
Sofa w/ toss pillows neutral

colors, exc. cond. $250.
Matching love seat, tables
also avail. 908-542-9570

MORTGAGE GUIDE From Bankrote.cor

Nercluiist

GiierilRerekiidlsi
510

Check this out

DINING ROOM SET Walnut
Tabie, 6 chairs. 2 leaves
& tabie pads, China cabi
net & sewer $500 Very good
condition 908-233-7451

Checkthisout

Free DIRECTV Satellite, 4
rooms. FREE TiVo/DVR.
Add HDTV. 220 Chan-
nels + locals, Pkgs.
from $29.99/mo. First
500 orders get Free DVD
Player. 866-641-7031.
Promo #16026.

MOVING!
GAME ROOM - Pool table &

accessories pinbali ma-
chines, arcade games. Call

908-534-5067

New 7 Person Spa, loaded.
S96/month Thru Home De

pot. Cover, warranty. Can
Deliver. 866-77S-0999

* * * * * *
SPA & HOT TUB COVERS

$99 & UP. Cover litters
$169. 888-772-7810

Uw>SlrtH5t1

PURCHASING A NEW HOME? CALL THESE LENDERS TODAY!

LOU HII.CH LOAJiS amms
PENN FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 908-719-2468 RATE LOCKS

New Jersey and Eastern PA AVAILABLE UP TO

3Q-YR FIXED 6250 0.00 6.310 60 20 0-417 1 YEAR. RATES

1S-YR FIXED 5.625 0.00 5720 60 20 0-417 LISTED HERE ARE

5/1 ARM JUMBO 5.500 0,00 6.700 60 10 0-1M FOR LOANS UPTO

7/1 ARM JUMBO 5.750 0.00 6.600 60 10 0-1M 31.000,000.

SUMMIT FEDERAL SAVINGS BANK 732-968-0665

Dunnellen, New Jersey

30-YH FIXED Call for Current Rates.

15-YR FIXED Call for Current Rales.

THE MONEY STORE

www.tliemoiieyslore.com

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

30-YR FIXED

20-YR FIXED

5.875

5.750

6.000

5.800

0.00

0.00

0.00

o.oo

6.008

5.848

6.080

5.960

AMERICAN ENTERPRISE BANK OF FL

Serving All of NJ

30-YH FIXED

15-YR FIXED

30-YR JUMBO

2/1 ARM

6.000

5625

6.120

5.120

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

ummtmrnimmxtm
www.11jmortg3ge.com

30-YR FIXED

15-YR FIXED

5/1 ARM

7/1 ARM

DITECH.COM
www.d rtech.com

30-YR FIXI.D

15-Yfl HXED

3D-YR JUMBO

15-YR JUMBu

5.875

5.625

5.630

5.880

bS75

5625

6,500

6.250

1.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

2.00

6.057

5.719

6.220

6.750

B66-562-5867

30

30
30
30

20
i f

20
20

160-417
160-417

160-417
160-41?

877-247-7107

30
3D
30
30

20

20
20
20

165-417

165-417

417-650

165-650

888-321-H0USE(4687|

5.960

5.701

5.700

5.900

6.188

6.144

6760

6,680

30
30
60
60

20
20
20
20

0-417

0-417

0-500
0-500

800-616-8208

60
60
50
60

20

20

20

2T

0-417

0-417

4̂ 7-1 5M

«M.S»

DIRECT LENDER!

WE LOCK YOUR

RATE ON 1ST CALi

NAME KNOWN

FOR 40 YEARS!

Nations Great

Kates

Wiih

Community

Bank

Values

A l l RATES AND

FEES aUARANTEEi!

IN WRITING

LOST

ANOTHER

LOAN

TO l)i !ECH!

UTE us m ion ma nuns

800-660-7987

LOAN SEARCH 800-591-3279 (Us Low

Serving All of New Jersey Jumbo Rates!

30-YR FIXED 6250 0.00 6.274 30 20 0-417

15-Yfl FIXED 5.500 0.00 5.546 30 20 0-417

10/1 ARM JUMBO 5.630 0.00 6.260 30 20 0-750

5/1 ARM JUMBO 5.250 0.00 6.630 30 20 0-750

PAN AM MORTGAGE, LLC

v.'ww.PanAmMortgaye.com

30-YR FIXED 5.750 2.00 5.980

15-YR FIXED 5.375 2.00 5.B86

OPTION ARM 1.000 0.00 5 860

5-YR FIX PAY 2.500 0.00 5 980

PANTHER VALLEY MORTGAGE

mvw.panlhervalleymtg.coni emaikinfo^anlhervalleyrritg coir

30-YR FIXED Call For Current Rates

15-YR FIXED Call For Current Rates

30

30
30
30

20 100-417

20 100-417

20100-2.5M

20 100-2.5M

877 491-1792

ANY INCOME. ANY

CREDIT. 3UY OR

REFI. OVER 150

LOAN PROGRAMS.

$395 CREDIT

W/AD.

Why not get

your mortgage

with a local

mortgage

Pro! Our rates

are real!

Income estimator
Below are examples of the minimum income required for a

$100,000 loan using this week's average interest rates. Taxes

and insurance are estimated at S230 monthly for each loan type.

$60,000

50,000

40,000

30,000

20,000

10,000

0 1-yr.ARM 3/1-yr. ARM 5/1-yr. ARM 30-yr. Fix 15-yr.fix
"These numbars are ueed lor example purposes only. Ra'»c. trfograms.
taxes and qualifying parameters may vary and can change at any tims.

MORTGAGE LENDERS: REACH THOUSANDS OF HOME BUYERS! To appear in table. Call 8 0 0 - 5 0 9 - 4 6 3 6
HOlt: tliHPub!r.hjngiece^tsIws::fate?;fromaEtwripr:.'.i:r!,N N f -vt ;^ ; i ; . r - \ - -^twarruijy v.?tani:a:y 'i:;reofI**&QKESS.turs'iUiSg*;anoffer.Phassco1.:!*.! ^vKJid

sHuliors tei details H « f . nsnoige companes mi usdii u1!-;;". tvv to i;1.-;:t; •: i •: *» '.'rtcji j i ;,;s!; .vii. i :s rempriarj try teswav corrr^. „ ;:uKf,K r o' 3ar kraK. tnc, K i w
fi internet Jiltp '.wv.-.v!TJKM!;1 :;'!TI Raire i;t!r'irt » f ^ *r^;i;K !',?.;,'f;i3:d?ur.j!:t1!*rhs^«!n:;u!rntc; Ann.^lpefEirnBgeraiesi^ ; ::. 3cw"0n$!&j.3U0fsrCGr'
iuivil ne* lone purchases and n»S MDo bms. Mti'.DOl li i tmtu Ham ind on I Iv insane r:.:,:: fix aft iHaMe •••': morses 'AHMsi. *RM '31! rajs ar» ? ' . oenoftt, 6 * to-t?

loan, urlessnttM. FILMS m:ilMi: rawac teah •••:u.nrc-sl w9) :sis'JSJI J ? . u:v.-. Ti«k'->a 31 S 3 i f n e t t Ban maailfi i:mtMMirijie LMO Loar; <vgeeijKKSK! ,nmouarsfc
0! dollars. Wftifs*raiHsusrng fciihunt;, w Xe!H3n? klm[,(:•• M.-,e ;MB-Ccn'-".u:'t, H.vnt Hi<>i"o and Rrt'.Rsw:se MoSiBQes UV-ioan ID Va";c. MS-f;r> Incr-ms U J J S * . MV. fa

aitn Call'(« CaweWRMS'-rsBs ns! available H p iw, i TO ~\. ivyat i ' sifc si in I K K I J:B ̂ - -paa ics :i) 85O-M9-4536,

TREES-CHEAP
Evergreens, Deciduous,

Flowering! 7 f t Lilacs also,
Delivery & plant ing avai l . &
other hort icultural services

provided. 908-995-0784

Tractor - Custom Crosley
Engine. 4 Ft Snow Plow, 3

Gang Mowers. Parts $1000.
908-722-1623

mini lit hunts
sis

PIANO FOR SALE - Watchung.
Otto Aitenburg #OA-507 baby
grand: 15y.o. Pristine cond.
$7,750 Buyer must provide
transportation. 9O&251-5269

USED PIANOS
• Wurlitzer Spinet - Bik fin-

ish $1, -195.
• Everett Console • $1739.
• Kingsburg Console

$1,749.
• Kawai KG2 • 5 ft. 10 in.

grand. Mafiog. $9,279.
• New Yamaha sit. 3 in.

French cherry Grand -
$10,750.

• Siigltfy used 1990 Stein
way model L 5 ft 10 in.
Satin Blk finish, S38.O0O.

Al! incl. delivery Oerich & 1
free tuning. See them at

Noldes Pianos
908-782-5400

FlMlirli lsSN
Check this out

NESHANIC REA MARKET
IS NOW OPEN EVERY SUN-

DAY FOR IT'S 37™ YEAR
Dealers are always welcome!

Pets iftilmis

Horses 630

%f <W <w
9 year old grey geld, great

trail or pleasure, has po-
tential for more. $2500.
Welsh-X yearling pony
geld, great mover, with a
great free jump, papers
available, eligible PA/NJ
Breeders, has right stuff,
new foal on the way,
$1,000. 908-713-U90

§ GREAT VALUE
ANTIQUE HORSE DRAWN

CARRIAGE FROM CIRCA 1890
Made by Durant & Dort in

Flint Michigan. Fully Re-
stored, Photos available.

$6000 973-443-O4O4

Fits 648
Chihuahua 1 year old, beau-

tiful, male, black/white,
champion bloodlines,
$850. 908*32-7708

MALTESE PUPPIES FOR
SALEI 3 moles, $1000
each, 1 female, S1250.
Ready to go on May 3".
Call 908419-7719

Pet Supplies & Services
S45

• •At tent ion Dog Owners**
We clean yards & pens,
Residential & commeteial.

Satisfaction guaranteed
Ra'.es start at $10.
Major Doody's
732-968-3646

FiiucittiBisiieu
Oflportoiilies

Bniiiss Opportiflities
650

SSEARN INSTANT CASHSS
Processing Simple E-mails On-

line. Make $25,00 Per EWail!
Guaranteed! More Amaang
Programs! Date Entry. Answer
Surveys Online! S5.0OS75.O0
Per Suivey. Join Now!

www.RealCashPrograms.com

STOP FORECLOSURE
GUARANTEED. This is
not bankruptcy. We do
not buy houses. 1-800-
771-4453 ext. 3550
www, house911.com

S$ HOME WORKERS
NEEDED $$

Processing Online Rebates
From Home Earn $15.00
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No Expe-
rience Needed. Everyone
Qualifies! Amazing Busi
ness Opportunity!

www.ProcessRebates.com

$$ HOME WORKERS
NEEDED SS

Processing Online Rebates
From Home Earn $15.00
Per Rebate Guaranteed.
Extremely Easy. No Expe-
rience Needed. Everyone
Qualifies! Amazing Busi-
ness Opportunity!

www.ProcessRebate5.com

Medical Equipment Pharmacy
Great opportunity to own busi

ness. Good location, S1OOK
OBO Call 908-2183797

M O V I E EXTRAS,
ACTORS,
MODELS !

Make $100 - $300/dsy. No
Experience Required.
:",PT. Ail Looks Needed!
Call 1-800-714-7501

TYPIST NEEDED! Get Paid
$300 Daily Typing! Easy!
Guaranteed Paychecks.
No E-Xpeiiencft Necessary.
Full Training Provided.
Immediate Openings Now
Available. Register Online
Today!
www.HomeTypers.com

Fimciil Services 655

fit m i l l tlisiitss
eiBirtielliM

easiness OipiMilties
ESI

Are you making $1,710 per
week? All tsish vending
mutes with prime Iocs
•Jons available nun! Unrtef
S9.0i.Ki investment re-
quired. Csii Toil Fiee
I24/7J 8008566399

Wme<T9ii|625

[ Ready to tune it out? ]

consider it

Harness the power of Somerset County's largest
weekly newspaper and the state's largest web site

for local news and information to sell your used
music equipment or any other merchandise for only:

329.95/
You'll get 4 lines and the ad will run till it sells.

Place your ad by calling
800-559-9495. It's that simple.

The Reporter j f|fj

Private party or.iy, Sc?Kar is responsitAs to renewing ad (ftx up to six months}.
4 lines. Additional Imp1, am $4,90 aoch.

A Fishing Tackle Collector
Wants to buy old, rods, reels,
lures, catalogs, decoys, etc.

908-233-1654

Check this out!

A Top Household Cosmetics
business for sale. Pii'Tse
iOCS'iOn in Britli^ewatsr
Ma : i . InUucifis at: .uvtr.-
lory. eau:;):i:e;it. :-a:M oi !
sate sof'worL-, •..•• - . • • , -=, ;
fi futures. Call a w i n a;

$50,000 FREE CASH
GRANTS*****200€!

Never Repay! For persona!
Mis, school, new busi-
ness. $49 BILLION left
unclaimed from 2005! Call
Now! Live Operators!
1-800-274-5086, Ext 29

1-$5.000-S500,000++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2O0S NEVER
REPAY""**
PurtttiuV Mwiical Bills,
Sttioui, Bus«»ss/ Home!
Live Operators, Appro*. $>19
billion unclaiinciJ 2005.
CALL NOW!
1-800-274-5086. Ext. 27

"S5OOO-S50.OO0++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 200S!*** • *

NEVFH DfPAY! P«;r
saiial/MiflitulBillls. Sctiuoi,
fJi.Tv Businiiss/Hoiin.'' $'<9,
DilliW left unciiinif.i 20C6!
Live Cwrawrs, CALL NOW!
l-8O(«Sl-5732 Ext 30

Structured Settlement Re-
cipients! Get the most
lump sum cash for your in-
jury settlement payments.
Fast Service. Personal At-
tention. FREE QUOTE.
www.stone5treet.com

1-800-844-5136

Professional Services

eiiUKift/Hirsirr
Schools 734

EXCELLENT
provided
mom's, lots of TLC &
chlld-frlendly environ-
ment. New-born & up,
unbeatable rates. Please
call Cindy, 732424-7929.

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable, insured care for

infants & toddlers.
908-5264884

Small daycare has openings
for infants & toddlers, 7 am •
5:30 pm, 732B059900

wslcil usiraeiian 775
Check this out

The American Wefdery
Marching Band Would like
you to be a member! Look
ing for various trass ft per
cusston. Please contact us at
9735155221 (VW/Whippany;
Leave name & phone number
ana we will return ynur call!

Miscellaneous ill
AIRLINE MECHANIC- Rapid

training for high paying
Aviation Career. FAA pre
dicta severe shortage. Fi
mmcial aid if qualify - Job
placement assistance.
CALL AIM 868-3495387

Caipers &FiVs 1320
COLEMAN MASA POP-UP

'99- a/0, good condition,
sleeps si«, Asking $4900.
908-284-1201

Boats &M0l9fS 1330
Boston Whaler - 1 7 ft. - gal-

vanized trailer, marine,
CB, fish finder, 70 horse
HP Yamaha engine, excel,
cond. 908-500-3103

TunseorWioi
Kilos fir Sile 1385

BMW 3301 '01- prem &
sport pkg, titanium silver,

47k mi. exel cond.,
S 90^647-2075

Check this oat!

BMW 3301 SEDAN '03,
Dark blue, beige leather
interior, 27,000 rnifes, ex-
cellent condition, cold
weather package, pre-
mium sound, full manu-
facturer's warranty, free
service contract, $26,900
OBO 906632-0966

BUICK ELECTRA PARK
AVENUE '89-, S550

Eben Levan
908-479-8771

CADILLAC ESCALADE • 99.
7iK miles, black/tan Ithr,
2TVB, VCP, l lOv inverter.
6 CO changer, & moth
SI 5.500, opt 20" Zoom
wheels vv/Piielli Scorpion
tires, S1S56. 973*70-7286

BEST OFFER
DODGE DURANGO 2000-

Good slrapo. Tan w/giay clolli
interior. All Powered, LOADED,
80K miles. '1x4. V8, New
from end suspension,
shocks & 'ires well niaint.

908-310-9630 days
908-832-7913 evenings

Lincoln Towncar Cartier
1998 Very good condition,
83K. ni.-ifc* & Black,
$7000. 908-754-5294

MERCEDES 560 SEL, 1986
green/tan feather, top of
the line, 148k, well Kept.
;i?l--up S375O OBO. 90S-
782-1123 ail 973-809-1854

CANADIAN-GIobal Phar-
macy Save 5O80?j wiih
Gienway Pharmacy. Via
gra, Trainadol, Lipitor,
Fusama* and much mom!
Call today free ;•! 1-8SS-
33601)50 for free price
auote!
wvw».^enwaypnarmacy.com

FREE DIRECTV 4 Room Sys-
tem! NO Credit Card Re-
quired! Access 225+
Channels! FREE HCO,
SHOWTIME, CiNEMAX,
STARZ! Starts $29.99
FRHE OVR< Cali How! Al-
ways Open! l-8(KV37'i-
9021

Tricks &Trai!ers 1405

Super Buy!

CHEVROLET 3500 HD '95
Diesel s!al<e body dump
truck, GVW 15.000
STOOf) Cali 609-397-1625

FORD F-700 Dump '97- 7 yd
5 stifl, split rear, heavy
duty, new 200O»:20 Sires,
1 oivrc!, lL*,ien mi.. 26
GVW. gas, £16.000. Call
908-236*832

RtcriiHiiil Mities

S50O-S1O0.0O0++FREE
CASH GRANTS! 2006!

NEVER REPAY!
Personal/ Mettoi Hfe.

Scht/A Buwiesv Hoitie''
L M ; Operators. A'-irest Eve j
ryoiit Qjaffies! AVOID;
XAOUNcS CALL NOW:
1-800-274-5086 Ext. 28

Motorcycles 13D5
Harley Davidson 1989 Soft

T»;! Spriiiger, 351". enrnnu,
i

(K% S9500 908-73*6803

t i l s 1321

DATA ENTRY PROCESSORS
NEEDED!! Earr, % 3.500
$5,000 Weekly '.\,.;r.':r

i

A a LIONEL aYER & OTHER
THAWS. Top casn pneer, pd.

973-3>tS7-33 or
2Q1-404W30

from liums' Guara
Pavci'ecKs' No Ekn

fJetessary! PrjKit or s

Avaj!a!)'eTi)ttriji Rcpst^r
Onlij* tim'-

www.DatBEntryMoiwy.com

i

AS SEEN ON T.V.
;.;*jli-:e5 for :ri^U-r~jn

www,pnsperitypaftnersxom
80O373-1353

Super Buy!

SAIRSTREAM '57- 22 «u
; sink, fridge, bath. Con- i

verted to ' office. G*est
I spnee for tig:;; person.
j $5000. CM 609397-1454 InThe Classifieds

THE FROS KNOW.,*
CALL ONE TODAY!

IneSinrtces

tir Clllltwiiii 850
UNIVERSAL AIR DISTRIBUTION :

10% off new Installation
908-418-5328

DOUGHERTY PAVING
Asphalt Driveways

Brick Pavers ft Masonry
908-561-6452

K i n liproteieits
1815

iw« ears Uaidsciping
m

167

Electrical 945
JOHN W. GRABQWSKL JR.

ELECTRICAL SERVICES

Check this out

j Freelance Auto Body Mobile
Service. Bodv Wo* . U'-

Witrk.*Save ,«.4l5< '-.'•' t-'s
tm-.i'cr.. 908-41*8347

MARCA FENCE CO.

j 1SCBS41EB41

! CB CARPENTRY LLC 1
: HEHLACEMEM VVINDC.V3 ;
| DDOiffi & DECKS
! 908-322-2471908-296-1704 1
: j
! COMPLETE POWERWASH i
! Deck Restoration, Int./Ext. !

Painting, 90EM29-2095 i *L*wn Service & Unds* I
„ , | Call 908*47-3659 |

. Countryside Tree Experts s —— —— j
: -,VAV. . . / M ^ w ^ i - i LOYALTY LANDSCAPING |

tj l I):'. j ! | - i ! F-i-*: !>'j.-i -iM, j Cll-JitiVL' Dl.'Mp!:--. E"i : ! j ! !

FRANK MEDINA
UNDSCAPING INC.

Commercial-Residential
Planting- New Lawns • Sod

• Seeding • Lawn Maint
RR Tie Walls • Shrubs

Mufcning' CherriedPro0wn
Serving Warren, Somerset

& Union Counties.
90*604-2272

PtiithiiPiiirluiiis
1075

(908) 526-3382

MORRIS PAINTING
Co/nmerct «i!/ Residential

908-203^189
90*304-2976

Eric Ever*
Custom Cabinet*

! itr-twr.itiitr. 908-464-9240
j or f»» 908-464-6616

Rears 970

AAA • AL'S CLEANUP

' Ad
73J2S7-7237- 80088&0929

DANCE
Demolition & CKsrvlfp

9OS-7S9-1463

PERFECT FLOORS

I !K»*22O977oc*0e.SS3-O23!

* SPARKLE ME CLEAN *

90B-464-2653

DtfRANCESCO CONSTRUCTION j

908-789^418 "

PAPIC CONSTRUCTION

Call Pete 908-96414974

PROFESSIONAL CARPENTRY

90BWM073 " '

PRO TANK
OIL TANK SERVICES

973-258-1807

! PAESANO, U W N MAINTE-
[ NANCE- Stow, m«l(«..
I ! "0W)". A<-1;V:V l.uwJ-iVt!,

| PAINTING J & M

908-534-2324

Wli
• 1

A 1 REP MASONRY

p
. 90*52&€647

A l WAYNE P. SCOTT

PAINTING/
PAPERHANGING

908-892-1103 or
610-5598809.

JEFF'S HAUUNG • Wf

yarn,
SiKKi. peift!, n>mi}v,i
fl-Oti Call (908)439-9888 j

I u u i i m CLEANING j

'Dff iG^GUrTBRCai

VP Wowiwork
_ • : , • ! ,

' 9O8-289i>99:l

Tonys Cl»»n-up
A Light Hsullng

Free Estimate. invu«fl
7 day SKVir ft.

1889-781-5800

I I I I i Office (iiniip
1821

BMVO Construction
bteps • Sm»?*«>:s Patic

VIDAL
PAINTING

908-73S4X192

SCHEDULING
SPRING AND SUMMER

EXTERIOR JOfiS

Ci«liicti»iS25
ORCaU CONSTRUCTION, MC.

Sd-ng • Ma-t"" i
647fi

HANDY DAN
f' :,' "', :.«••.- p

i :••- : . ntc -. ' ••
! > • • • • - ; • : • • 0 . : •

908-258-7444

DECKS BY UWJMtTEO
We bu«d a-- hues 5* ««(••*. As

«»tt guarariwo 1G $5. foet
is. in,. 9O8-707-4447

Advincsd Carpentry
Services, LtC

J
908-387-9810

Miuietiea:: i OtSCk thtS OUt
;•:;;. Hows:, « l * b l e . A, |
iik'ceieni references. Call j MASON CONTRACTORS ,ii
ElalM 908^92-8038 I ?>:««. c! If,.!'.;-IIV. S»i,i!

I hiitne n.-iptijK;i'i.-/!t, fa1'
num. 9Q8-385-57Q1

Iwflag 1188
! TOP QUALITY SLATE »
i COPPER 5 & 10 Yr Warranty

61&982«533 Off.ce or
908-24e-9435C.il

Chtdi this out'

JAN5T'S ClEANtNQ SERVICE
if; i t a ' s e«pefier.s#, tes*

ntr'nii ni-mwr 1,1a! dear. !
e«i. ••*• '•>. f'te tM;mates. I

Call 90&269-373S

Mason Contractor ;

0: smsi. O«m
per*r«e FB
Free esr. ZH>!

SHEETROCK TAPING
B*eT,Bi:!s. gwages.

732-763 733S'

j 732424«a)*H»7iD.3jk u«i Cart ilndscaiiig

DECKS UNLIMITED
We buiio tfi
Free Est • FuW S a r a

908-707-4447

stapes

AKA Painting
A'Jics to M*#men!S,

ttnl Fii i i i i iFiBvrlinilig
T§7S

A M LANDSCAPING JB QUALITY PAINTING
, Fully Insured, Exoert In

Puny insureo. Call AaroD a ! ! shrub care, and vara vem '• hrt#rtor Painting. 8 yr». ««p.
732J1CMX»8 i ups, J«lf 908-7S3«742 | Cell J«r*my 906«)frO596

Trie Sanms 1155

MARK'S TREE SERVICE
Reasonable Rates!

Fully Insured! OW Brush
Pile Removal. Spring

Cleanups 908463-0831

;


